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Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Dawson Hutchings (left), Skye Lambshead, Matea Cameron, Jordy Schell, Britney Bain, and Sydney Churko performed during the HDA’s year-end recital. See story on pages 32-33.

Hospitality veteran Teljeur takes helm at Pinestone

By Mark Arike

interview during his second day on the job.
“This place needs a shot in the arm in regards
to improved business and events and things
A heavily involved member of the community like that ... that bring heads in beds. That’s
has stepped into the role of general manager at what stirs the drink here.”
Teljeur practically grew up in the resort
the Pinestone Resort and Conference Centre.
business. For two decades his parents ran
On May 25, county resident John Teljeur
Deer Lodge.
officially started his new job at Haliburton’s
“I’ve always enjoyed this area, always
largest full-service hotel.
wanted to retire up here,” he said, explaining
“Make no mistake, we are going to put this
resort back into play and aggressively go after that he has been a resident of the area on and
off for over 30 years.
our markets that we need,” said Teljeur in an
From an early age, Teljeur took a hands-on
Staff writer

approach by doing everything from washing
dishes to cutting grass and housekeeping.
Eventually he moved into resort sales and
management. Most recently, he was regional
sales manager for Delta Hotels and Resorts.
“I got a chance to work with different
communities and the people within those
communities,” he recalled.
Many know Teljeur from his involvement
with several initiatives in the community
including Heat Bank Haliburton County and
the county’s food banks. For two years he was
instrumental in coordinating the Canadian

National Pond Hockey Championships in
Haliburton.
The Pinestone has had its fair share of
management changes in recent years. This
past March, Randy Heyd completed his
contract after less than one year on the job.
Former Dysart councillor Dennis Casey took
the position but resigned after two days in the
position.
Asked if he was concerned about the
constant change Teljeur said, “People come
and they go.”

Now Stocking:
A full line of
Brown Pressure Treated

705-457-2510
5148 Cty Rd 21

sales@haliburtonlumber.com

See “Passion” on page 9
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Highlander news
Dysart considering skate park upgrades
By Mark Arike

needs some more obstacles.
“The kids love the space,” he said. “They
just want to see it improved.”
In a slide show, Posti revealed that the
A Highlands resident with strong ties to
ledge is the most coveted obstacle found in
the skateboarding world wants Dysart to
a skate park.
add a few upgrades to its skate park.
When asked how much he thought it
“The skate park is exciting for us,” Pasi
Posti told councillors on May 25. “Both of would cost to upgrade the park, Posti gave
a rough estimate of $50-75,000.
our kids like to skateboard.”
“I don’t know the current price of
Posti worked for West 49 for several
years as a video producer. He also oversaw concrete per yard or engineering costs...”
he said, adding that new parks start at
the company’s marketing initiatives when
$375,000 to build.
it came to skateboarding.
Through a manufacturing contact of
Haliburton’s current skate park is located
off Maple Avenue, next to the library. Posti his in Quebec, Posti said he would be
able to obtain skateboard decks at a very
said the park receives lots of traffic, but
Staff writer
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Local Food: Grow. Learn. Shop
LOCAL FOOD
& GIFTS!
705-754-4769 (GROW) • www.abbeygardens.ca
1012 Garden Gate Drive
Just off of Hwy 118 between Carnarvon & West Guilford

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107
www.highlandscinemas.com
Friday May 29 to Mon June 1
Fri, Sun & Mon

6:15 & 9:15

Tomorrowland PG

7:00

6:30 & 9:10

Pitch Perfect 2 PG

7:15

6:45 & 9:10

San Andreas PG

7:30

7:15 & 9:40

Mad Max: Fury Road 14A

8:00

7:00 & 9:30

George Clooney
Anna Kendrick

Dwayne Johnson

16

$

Sat only

Avengers: Age of Ultron PG 7:45
Robert Downey Jr

Tom Hardy

Coming
Soon:

Spy*PG

Melisa McCarthy

affordable price. These could be sold for
$40-50 each as a fundraising initiative for
the upgrades.
“This [skateboard decks] are the greatest
consumable that skaters go through,” he
said.
Councillors responded favourably to the
idea and agreed that the park is an asset to
the community.
“I can’t believe how many kids are using
it,” said Deputy-reeve Andrea Roberts.
Councillor Derek Knowles said that a
comprehensive plan should be developed
first to ensure the project is done properly
the first time around.
“I think we should have a plan first of

Entourage
Mark Whalberg

Admission
Adults Seniors 65 Matinees Every Mon.
Children 12
13 to 64
& up
Night
Rates: Theatre & & under
$10.00
$8.00
$8.50
$7.50
$8.00
Museum

Maintenance Free
Outdoor
Plastic Furniture

Classic Adirondack

Lakeside Adirondack

$199.99

$219.99

100% Thermo Plastic
White Only
25 Year Warranty

100% Recycled Plastic
10 Colours
40 Year Warranty

®

®
Shoreline Adirondack Fanback Adirondack

$279.99

100% Recycled
High Density Plastic
20 Colours
Lifetime Warranty
• SOLID WOOD & LOG FURNITURE
• MATTRESSES & BEDDING
• RUGS • LAMPS • LIGHTING
• MIRRORS • WALL ART

THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

what we’d like to do, and then come back
and say, ‘How can we get it done?’” he
said.
“I think this is important. I also think that
probably more kids use this park then they
do the ball diamond.”
Councillor Walt McKechnie suggested
contacting local cement companies to
see if they would be willing to donate
materials to make the project more
affordable.
Posti agreed to prepare a plan for the
upgrades and meet with the municipality’s
recreation committee.

$299.99

100% Recycled
High Density Plastic
20 Colours
Lifetime Warranty
• OUTDOOR PLASTIC FURNITURE
• KITCHEN & BATH ACCESSORIES
• CANDLES • HOME DECOR
• UNIQUE GIFTWARE & SO MUCH MORE!

BIGGER, BOLDER, BETTER...

Mahi Mahi... ONLY $1395
Ice cream and milkshakes
are back in the café!

128 highland st. haliburton

cottage bakery
705-457-BAKE

fish fry
705-457-2252

www.bakedandbattered.com

SEE YOU AT THE HOME SHOW!

13588 Hwy 118, Haliburton
northernexpressions@bellnet.ca

Phone: 705-457-8957

Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 5

www.NorthernExpressionsCanada.com

• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Fax:

705-457-9917

• CANADA WIDE DELIVERY
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Highlander news
HHHS passes but still work to do
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) has received
a 90 per cent accreditation rating, and president and CEO
Varouj Eskedjian is pleased.
“The 90 per cent is obviously a great score, and it’s not fully
reflective of everything we’ve got in place or are working
on,” said Eskedjian. “It’s 90-plus, if you will, and I think it’s
a significant achievement, given all the changes that we’ve
been going through, to still come out with that score.”
Accreditation Canada, an independent, not-for-profit
organization, assesses health care and social services
organizations every four years against set standards of
excellence to determine what each organization is doing well
and what it needs to improve.
The standards are used internationally and cover areas such
as infection prevention and control, medication management,
risk management, governance, and services in more than 30
sectors that include acute care, labs and home care.
“What I’m really proud of is that they…commended us
on our strategic plan that’s in place, they commended us on
our…community engagement plan, they commended the
board on the governance processes that they have in place,
said Eskedjian.“So [on] many of the administrative and
leadership processes, they said we’re doing very well, and a
lot of our clinical services, including long-term care services,
came out with … almost all the standards met – 133 out of
134 standards – an area that we worked very hard to make
improvements on over the past two years.”
Haliburton Highlands Health Services undergoes
assessments regularly, with the most recent being conducted

three years ago. Since then HHHS has improved its ratings
in a number of areas, in part due to its recent alliance with
Ross Memorial Hospital (RMH) in Lindsay, according to
Eskedjian.
He said the primary area identified for improvement this
year was infection prevention and control.
“Last time around we were not compliant in many of the
infection prevention and control standards, and we’ve taken
significant steps to address those standards, and this time
around we actually had no standards that were not fully met –
we addressed all of their requirements.”
This area includes the sterilization of medical equipment.
They now ship the equipment to RMH, which has the staff
and expensive equipment necessary to ensure compliance.
Not having achieved a perfect score doesn’t mean HHHS
isn’t already taking action or planning action in the other 10
per cent of measured areas, said Eskedjian.
For example, an organization could score as high as four out
of five in a given area, but it still will not receive accreditation
for that area because the standards have not been “fully met.”
Standards not fully met at HHHS include the area of
medication reconciliation. Eskedjian said HHHS reconciles
medications a patient is taking with the hospital’s records
when the patient is admitted, but does not yet have
reconciliation fully in place at discharge.
“So there are a number of things like that that basically are a
work in progress, and the action plans that we are developing
to address those standards that we don’t have fully met will
identify all of the steps we will be taking over the next five
months to put that in place,” said Eskedjian.
Accreditation Canada gives organizations five months to
provide evidence that they have processes in place to fully
meet the standards in areas that did not receive accreditation.

OPP in brief

Stunt driver charged
on Highway 35

Minden man faces break and
enter charges

A Toronto man was clocked by police driving 141
kilometres per hour in an 80 km/hr zone on Highway 35
over the weekend.
Haliburton Highlands OPP officers were conducting a
radar patrol on the highway on May 23 at around 8:23 p.m.
Aguilar Sandoval, 47, was driving his Ford Focus at the
time. He was changed with racing a motor vehicle.
Sandoval’s vehicle was impounded and his driver’s license
was seized and suspended for seven days.
The OPP remind drivers that speeding more than 50 km/
hr over the limit is considered stunt racing. The penalties for
this infraction include a fine between $2,000 and $10,000,
and a possible driver’s license suspension for up to two years
on first conviction.

On May 17 at approximately 11:20 p.m., Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) officers responded to a break
and enter at the On The Spot convenience store. The
store’s front door had been smashed in. Officers were
able to identify a suspect and began the search.
While searching for the suspect, officers heard an
alarm coming from the LCBO on Water Street in
Minden. Its door had also been smashed in.
Later that evening, police located and arrested 18-yearold Alex Thyrring of Minden Hills. He has been charged
with break and enter, and mischief under $5,000.
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15 Years Experience in Peterborough Area
Exclusive Schwarzkopf Professional Salon!
Styling for everyone including:
All Colour Services
Current Foiling Techniques
Texturizing Trendy Styles
Facial Waxing
Luxurious Scalp Massage
with all Hair Services
1013 Blairhampton Rd at Hwy 35
luanneshairstudio@interhop.net
705-489-1863

All-Stars Realty Inc., Brokerage
22 Lindsay Street North, Lindsay ON

Harold Hull
Broker Direct: 705-879-1307
(Call or text)

8658 Highway 118,
Algonquin Highlands,
Carnarvon - Year-Round
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY!
MAY 29! Join us for Tim Horton’s Coffee
Live well with
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK www.mindenpharmasave.com
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110 Bobcaygeon Road, Downtown Minden 705-286-1220

Toll Free: 866-521-1032
hull2001@hotmail.com
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Editorial opinion
Heading nowhere, fast

The summer season brings with it warm
temperatures, blues skies and many
opportunities to enjoy a nice cold one on
the dock.
Unfortunately, it also somehow seems
to create the perfect recipe for reckless
driving, rude behaviour and increased
littering in the beautiful Haliburton
Highlands.
Now, this isn’t targeted at visitors and
cottagers only, but let’s face it: the more
people you have rushing to their home
away from home or letting loose after a
few too many, the greater the chances that
something bad will happen.
Before the May long weekend could even
begin, I personally experienced drivers
tailgating and passing on solid lines (with
limited visibility ahead). A few pedestrians
somehow forgot they were in the middle
of a busy grocery store parking lot with an
endless flow of vehicles coming their way.
Must be a side effect of sightseeing.
But I digress.
One only needs to turn to the media
releases distributed by the OPP to get a
glimpse into what’s really going on. Last
weekend, police nabbed a 47-year-old
Toronto man for driving 61 kilometres per
hour over the speed limit along Highway
35 in Minden. That’s 141 km/hr in an 80
km/hr zone.
His vehicle was impounded, and his
driver’s license was seized and suspended
for a period of seven days under stunt
driving legislation. In addition, this
wannabee Mario Andretti could be hit with
a fine ranging from $2-10,000 and a twoyear license suspension.
If only the courts could issue an outright

ban from ever
driving in the
Haliburton Highlands
again.
Common courtesy
also goes out the
window when people
grow impatient.
By Mark Arike
Actually that’s
an understatement: some people turn
downright nasty. I can still vividly recall
when a middle-aged woman in a line at one
of the county’s most popular coffee shops
expressed her extreme displeasure with the
long wait time.
“If this were Toronto, you would have
been shot by now!” she told the young
employee, who remained calm and polite.
Someone should have set her straight, but
everyone chose to keep their mouths closed,
myself included. It’s difficult to conjure
the appropriate words in the heat of the
moment, especially when a confrontation is
the last thing anyone wants.
Whatever time of year, it is up to each
of us to treat one another with respect
and put safety first. Be kind to the natural
environment that surrounds you and slow
down.
If you’re coming here to experience a
“nowhere” moment, as the new Ontario
Highlands Tourism Organization suggests,
then what’s the point of racing around and
not truly enjoying the journey that makes it
worthwhile?
However, should you choose to engage
in dangerous and illegal acts that hit the
pages of this paper, your final destination
just might be somewhere not nearly so
beautiful.
Published by The Highlander Newspaper Limited
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Smarter by nature

My brother is a good father. I don’t just
say that because I inherently know the man
and what he believes in. I know that he’s a
good father because of the kinds of things
I see him do as a father with his daughter.
I see that in what he’s trying to teach her.
While my brother wouldn’t actually
qualify as a full-fledged tree hugger, he
is a person who understands and, more
importantly, respects nature and the natural
world, be it through ecology, botany,
naturalism or farming. He gets the absolute
importance of nature and it’s this vital
symbiosis with the natural world that he’s
trying to teach his daughter. He teaches her
about animals, growing, the environment
and the need to respect it.
Our own genealogy is one half Canadian
and one half Dutch, and when it comes
to a natural affinity to loving the planet
you couldn’t get a greener global genetic
makeup. Canadians and the Dutch
traditionally love the environment whether
it’s through utilizing the lakes, managing
the forests or sustaining farmland. While
other nations have certainly caught on to
notion of respecting and protecting our
environment, countries like Canada and
The Netherlands have kind of been doing
that for a long time.
There is another aspect to my brother’s
(and our family’s) utmost respect for
nature. Poetically, this was something
started by our own father. He was a man
who emigrated from Holland to Canada
after the Second World War, bringing with
him a deeply-rooted Dutch agricultural
mindset that would soon be augmented by
the utter adoration of the lifestyle promised
by the classic Canadian postcard. That is,
Canada as a rural, rugged and naturally
beautiful country. Our father’s respect for
the world of farming was only matched by
his newfound love for Canada’s lakes and
trees. That’s the whole reason my family
moved here from Toronto so many years
ago.
And it’s one decidedly natural advantage
of living in the kind of rural area we live
in.
Children who spend enough time basking
in the glow of nature like we do grow up
with a complete understanding of what
it’s all about. If you’re the kind of person
who’s been raised amongst the towering
trees you might not even realize how in

tune with nature you
are because it’s been
so easily ingrained
into your makeup.
It’s also something
you ardently want
to share because,
frankly, you know
By Charlie
how damn important
Teljeur
it is to the world’s survival.
Keep in mind that I’m not drawing a line
between the people who live in the country
and the people who live in the city. If
you spend any significant time in nature’s
palace – even as a regular cottager – you
understand this concept just as much. In
fact it may resonate even more for you
since your daily life may often only see
where nature isn’t whereas full time rural
residents always see where nature is. In
this instance, absence (from the natural
world) truly does make the heart grow
fonder.
Those who stay in tune with nature,
understand its fickle ways, and respect
its boundaries truly maintain richer lives.
I say this not to seem arrogant but to see
the reality of nature and to accept our
utter dependence on it. Nature, whether
you’re a naturalist, a forester, a cottager
or an outdoorsman, must be understood
and revered. They who do understand
the shear lunacy of those who somehow
think that nature needs to be commanded
or overcome. There is no reason to be at
war with nature. It’s a war the human race
can’t win.
Which brings us back to my father, my
brother, and all the other people of the
world who share this enduring bond with
the natural world and, more to the point,
want to pass this reverence on to those
who will follow. Living amongst the
wildness of nature you learn things.
Mother Nature doesn’t care where you
come from. She doesn’t care if you live
in a high rise or a shack. She just needs to
know you have a full appreciation for who
she is and what she provides. She needs to
know that you not only fully comprehend
her importance but also are committed to
share that knowledge with all those who
will listen, passing it on as both a reminder
and a warning of what’s there and what’s
there to lose, as any good parent would.

THE HIGHLANDER’S
MISSION
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week

WINNER OF THE CANADIAN
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER AWARDS
BEST WEBSITE DESIGN 2014
Circulation 4,000 to 12,499

visit www.HighlanderOnline.ca

To be a source of information and inspiration through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture, people and
landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in themselves, in our community,
and in their power to make our place in the world better every day.
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Letters to the editor
One reaps what one sows
Dear editor,

the dictatorship from the powers that be.
How long are the people of Highlands
The article “Where there’s smoke”
East going to sit back and agree to such
(published in The Haliburton County Echo manipulative and irresponsible tactics
on May 19, page 6) regarding the so-called that only hurts the integrity and openness
committee to discuss Highlands East Fire
that are supposed to be demonstrated in a
Department initiatives should cause serious democratic society?
concern pertaining to closed meetings.
It is time for this council and reeve to
The majority of our fire department is
get their feet firmly planted on Mother
made up of volunteers and as such the
Earth and realize what comes around goes
legalities regarding closed meetings slaps
around and one reaps what one sows. The
in the face of democracy, not to mention
next election could produce a cleaning of
rules and regulations outlining the process the house and perhaps all the patronage
of closed meeting in the Municipal Act. It appointments, under the table deals and
is no wonder there are ongoing problems
scoffing of the public will rear its ugly
with this municipality securing volunteer
head for all to see and evaluate what
fire recruitment members. Intimidation can has been going on. The old saying “who
predominantly rear its ugly head if all is
you know, not what you know” should
held at a closed meeting.
certainly be Highlands East’s slogan
Why would the municipality spend
instead of “Yours to Explore.”
taxpayers’ money to get a so-called
opinion from their lawyer when common
Beverly MacDuff
sense and logic should be the mainstay?
Gooderham
Secrecy as usual, and once again we see

Photo of the week

Look for The
Highlander Handbook
on stands with The
Highlander Newspaper
Everything you need to know
about life in the Highlands.

A family of geese out for a swim along Minden’s Gull River.

Flipping the liver, and other life skills
If you read this column regularly, as I’m
hoping one or two of you do, you’ll know
that Jeff the dog, the newest member of the
Jones family, has taken up quite a few column
inches of late. This trend is unlikely to lessen
in the near future as we attempt to integrate
him into our daily lives.
What with him being a rather boisterous
hound, let’s just say that he’s not your first
choice for an easily livable pet dog. This isn’t
to say that he’s not lovable. He’s adorable.
That is, if you adore an ever-energetic
running, chewing machine with no off button.
I guess what I’m saying is that Jeff is a bit
more of a handful than one of those little
pooches that you can slot into your shoulder
bag when they get tired and he demands
rather more attention than the average family
cat, although he may aspire to be a cat but I’ll
get onto that later.
That said, we have been attempting to train
Jeff, to get him to obey at least a couple of
commands and so be somewhat more ‘house
friendly’. And to start with he did great. Toilet
training was a breeze, thankfully, because if
you ever get caught down-’breeze’ of him
when he’s doing his business you wouldn’t
want to clean up that mess!
Jeff will also sit patiently and wait for his

dinner to be presented to him; only to then
sprint to the bowl and wolf it down in record
speed, just in case any of us may want to
share his kibble. And he understands the
phrase ‘walk’. Just mention the word, whether
to him or in general conversation, and he flies
into a destructive whirlwind of excitement
that can only be stopped by opening the front
door. I have even tried, with little success to
date, to teach him to flip a piece of dried liver
off of his nose and into his mouth but my
lovely wife told me to stop when she caught
me kneeling on the kitchen floor, giving him a
demonstration.
Basically, Jeff is doing OK living with us,
and we’re managing to live with him, too,
but what I’m beginning to worry about is his
penchant for picking up bad habits.
There’s the chewing of books. Now Little
Z had a phase of this too and some of our
children’s books do have a few gummy
marks from newly formed molars. Jeff’s
interpretation of these slightly chewed book
corners is a little more, how shall I put it,
forthright. He sits, quietly, in a spot where
no one is watching, and tears the volume to
absolute shreds. When he reappears with a
scrap of Dr. Seuss’ Green Eggs and Ham still
hanging from his canine teeth my lovely wife

Photo by Walt Griffin

TheOutsider

is not best pleased, I can tell you.
There’s the hiding from the vacuum, which
I think he also gets from Little Z, who is very
adept at disappearing whenever we suggest
that he might help out with a few chores. In
Jeff’s defence, unlike Little Z, he isn’t being
offered monetary reward for vacuuming,
but it would be nice not to have to hunt the
cupboards and closets afterwards in search of
a cowering hound.
But finally, and most annoyingly, it is Jeff’s
mimicking of our cat Mackinaw’s behaviour
that is letting the side down. The cat doesn’t
even like him but Jeff dotes on her, following
her around and copying Mackinaw’s quirks
so well that I’m beginning to think that she’s
secretly training him just to annoy me!
For instance, he paws at the cupboard when
he wants food. The cat does this quietly and
with claws retracted. Jeff just about pulls the
cupboard doors off.
There’s the strolling in as if you own the
place, climbing onto the couch and going
round and round on the cushion until it is
massaged into just the right shape to lie down
on and go to sleep. Jeff has mastered this catty
trick to a tee, and he’s added a flourish to
the end. He quickly falls fast asleep and then
farts loud and smelly (I have to admit that my

wife blames me for him
learning that trait, but I
know nothing about it.
After all, I’m asleep).
By Will Jones
Finally, there’s the
way in which both animals completely ignore
the bowl of drinking water that sits next to
their food and instead take liquid refreshment
from the toilet bowl. Why? For Mackinaw it
is a precarious feat that involves standing on
the seat and putting one paw down into the
bowl (without touching the water) to lap at the
little lake therein. She looks ridiculous but at
least she’s neat and tidy about it. Jeff, on the
other-hand, only has to stick his head in and
lap away. It sounds like Little Z is splashing
in puddles, and afterwards we are wading in
the puddles of toilet water and slobber that
Jeff trails from the bathroom into the living
room. And he’s not even picky about taste.
Little Z has a habit of not flushing when he’s
been. That’s of no concern to the dog, he just
drinks it on down!
It is proving a challenge to train our dog
Jeff to life in the Jones household. But it is a
delightful challenge to take on. More stories
to follow, I’m sure.
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Eye on the street:

Are you going to the Home and Cottage Show this weekend?

Betty Douglas

Cheryl Smith

Gisela Hardwood

Richard Allman

Susan McKnight

Haliburton

Minden

Loon Lake

West Guilford

Minden

I am really going to try and get
there. I have been to the show
many times and I always enjoy
it.

No, unfortunately I will not
be going as I am going to my
daughter’s track and field meet
at the high school.

I do not know for sure as it
really depends on the weather.
I am at the cottage and have a
pontoon boat that I want to use.
If it is raining I will likely be
going to it.

No I will not be going. I have
been downsizing and I do not
think that I need anything.

Yes I am going to the show and
I am bringing a friend. I have
gone for the last few years and I
always enjoy it.

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin

SERVICE
COUPON

Beetle Lake Trail bridge to be
removed

The bridge on the Beetle Lake Trail operated
by Algonquin Highlands will be removed
due to unsafe conditions. The township
closed the bridge during the winter and staff
assessed it again after ice-out. According to
the staff report, the bridge’s western footing
has deteriorated to what is essentially loose
wood and rubble and the two main laminated beams on the main 39-foot span have
split, compromising structural integrity. Staff
reported the 15-year-old wood on the bridge
has already reached the end of its natural
life, and replacing the bridge under current
codes will necessitate an engineered structure. Under the township’s land use permit
with the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry, the bridge must either be maintained or removed. Council voted to remove
the bridge and have staff develop options for
the trail and report back to council.

ALIGNMENT
Only CHECK
$

95

24

Reg $2995

with this coupon, plus taxes • Coupon expires June 30, 2015
5065 County Road 21, Haliburton • 705-457-2100 • Call for details

CURRY

Expanded tennis program
at Stanhope Park

CHEVROLET

5065 County Road 21, Haliburton

Tennis lovers in Algonquin Highlands have
come up with a new way to court interest
in the game. A member of the Stanhope
Senior Slammers tennis group has proposed

705-457-2100
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AH in brief

the township offer a “Taste of Tennis”
program on the courts at Stanhope Park.
According to Algonquin Highlands staff,
the initial proposal is for volunteers to offer
tennis clinics on a sign-up basis for $2 per
visit to recover equipment costs, estimated
at $400. Council agreed with the staff
recommendation to proceed, and directed
staff to work with the Slammers to develop
the program.

Recognition event for Elvin
Johnson Park project

The Halls and Hawk Lake Property Owners
Association will hold their Fun Day event
on July 25 at the newly redesigned Elvin
Johnson Park, and the fun may now include
recognition for the redesign project from
the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF).
The project for the Dorset park involved
shoreline re-naturalization and the installation of new, more accessible children’s
playground equipment, and was completed
in part with an OTF grant. Staff reported that
OTF traditionally hosts an onsite recognition
event upon project completion, and council
approved the staff recommendation to communicate July 25 to the OTF as the date for
the event. Fun Day is scheduled to take place
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Restaurants adapting to smoking ban
By Mark Arike

Those who have come to enjoy that outdoor
space have done so knowing that they could
‘breathe easy.’”
As of the start of this year, smokers were no Asked if staff have ever had to enforce
longer able to light up on bar and restaurant the ban, Frybort said, “We continue to
educate.”
patios under the Smoke-Free Ontario Act.
The Dominion Hotel in Minden
The ban also makes it illegal to smoke
within 20 metres of children’s playgrounds implemented a no-smoking policy on their
premises a year ago in anticipation of the
and publically-owned sports fields and
ban.
surfaces.
“While there were smoking patios before,
Convicted offenders could be fined
people are sort of getting conditioned to the
anywhere from $305 to $1,000, and
fact that smoking is just not allowed,” said
business owners might also have to pay
owner Shawn Chamberlin. “They have to
up if they don’t adhere to the recent
go elsewhere to smoke.”
amendments.
However, Chamberlin said that his
Local businesses seem to be embracing
business was negatively impacted when
the ban and aren’t too concerned about it
the Act first made it illegal to smoke in all
impacting their bottom line.
enclosed public places. That was nearly a
At McKecks Tap & Grill in Haliburton,
decade ago.
the restaurant’s rooftop patio has been
“It hasn’t been a big shock,” he said,
smoke-free since the business opened
referring to the most recent changes.
nearly 10 years ago.
Chamberlin finds that smokers tend to
“It is a small space and even if it were
light up on the street or other areas away
larger, we always felt we wanted to offer
from the business.
smoke-free dining al fresco,” said general
Some forget the rules while others are
manager Karen Frybort. “There have been
unaware of where they can or can’t smoke.
some patrons who lit up over the years
“We have to enforce the rules all the
since they chose to sit outside expecting to
smoke, and in some cases, they didn’t stay. time,” he said.
Staff writer

“The Health Unit wants to support
restaurants and bars in this transition, but
ultimately, it is the establishment owners
who are responsible for posting signs and
ensuring compliance,” he said.
Each municipality has been provided
signs for their playgrounds and parks, and a
few larger signs are on their way from the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care.
So far, Kadwell hasn’t issued any fines.
“It’s going to be an education thing first
and it’s going to be complaint-based,” he
said.
Anyone who witnesses illegal smoking
can report the incident at 705-457-1391.

campaign, which launches June 1, was first unveiled to local
stakeholders at the end of April. According to their website,
it will include “a mix of print and video advertising aimed at
key source markets – Ottawa and Toronto – and an extensive
While several local residents and business owners have
digital and social initiative designed to encourage visitors to
been very vocal about the Ontario Highlands Tourism
Organization’s (OHTO) new summer campaign, which refers share their own experiences, in video, pictures and words,
through all our online platforms.”
to the region as “Nowhere,” the county’s tourism director
Its target audience is what OHTO refers to as the
is reassuring stakeholders that it won’t affect the marketing
“Connected Explorer.”
work that has been done to date at the local level.
“The idea of their campaign is to attract this audience to an
“While the County of Haliburton’s Tourism Department is
area where they can relax, and have a ‘nowhere moment’ in
supportive of OHTO’s efforts, we will continue to heavily
their lives,” explained Virtanen.
promote our place-based marketing and brand, which is
While a few stakeholders have spoken to Virtanen about the
#MyHaliburtonHighlands – that is not changing,” wrote
campaign, her office hasn’t been flooded with calls or emails.
Amanda Virtanen in an email. “We will simply tag onto
“I get where the concern comes from the stakeholders,
OHTO’s summer campaign, where appropriate, as it gains
because nowhere is ... what does that mean?” she said. “I
traction.”
think ... it may have been a bit of an overreaction.”
For example, the county “could leverage a photo or video
Virtanen said the tourism department will continue to
on social media and say, ‘Find your #nowhere moment in
market the area throughout the region with the successful
#MyHaliburtonHighlands,’” she said.
branding that is has created.
OHTO hired KARO Group Inc., an advertising agency
based out of Calgary, to come up with a campaign that would The #MyHaliburtonHighlands tagline was Virtanen’s
brainchild.
market the region, which includes a number of counties in
eastern Ontario including the Haliburton Highlands. The
Staff writer

Sales Representative

According to a press release, the
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District
Health Unit (HKPR) will work closely with
local businesses and employees to prepare
them for the smoking ban on patios. Some
establishments have received no-smoking
signs and information about the changes.
“There’s going to be a great effort to get
information out, do media releases, send
information packets and in some cases
provide metal signs for them to post in the
areas,” said HKPR tobacco control officer
Kris Kadwell.

Tourism director not concerned about ‘Nowhere’ campaign
By Mark Arike

Call or email me today
about Buying or Selling a
cottage property.

Look for The
Highlander Handbook
on stands with The
Highlander Newspaper
Everything you need to know
about life in the Highlands.
Haliburton Chiropractic
welcomes

Al Kwan R.Ac., R. TCMP

Registered Acupuncturist, and
Registered Traditional
Chinese Medicine Practitioner
Neurological Disorders: Stroke, Paralysis, Neuropathy etc.,
Alzheimers, Bell’s Palsy, M.S., Parkinson’s, Anxiety, PTSD,
Restless Leg, Phantom Pain, Sciatica, Migraine, Unknown
Pain, Sports Injury, ACL, Trauma, R.A., E.D., Weight Loss
and more...
Email: drtikwankwan@gmail.com

Covered By Most Health Plans, WSIB
& Motor Vehicle Accident Claims
Hours: Monday - Wednesday 8:30am - 5:00pm

705-457-3500
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HHHS benefitting from Ross partnership
By Lisa Harrison

As for the alliance, Lauwers said he
thinks it’s a great endeavour, noting that
HHHS patients using RMH services are
“our patients” collectively.
The alliance between Haliburton
As examples of the alliance benefits,
Highlands Health Services (HHHS)
Lauwers said HHHS has a vital and
and Lindsay’s Ross Memorial Hospital
important laboratory system with the same
(RMH) is proving to be a win-win for
oversight as that of RMH, and HHHS
both hospital systems and their patients,
diagnostic imaging is now integrated with
according to their respective presidents.
RMH to include ultrasound.
Ross Memorial Hospital president and
Lauwers noted that RMH now provides
CEO, Dr. Bert Lauwers, attended the
HHHS board of directors meeting May 21 a mental health regional director who
spends 45 per cent of his time with
to present an update on RMH, including
HHHS. Ross Memorial also cleans and
the alliance.
repurposes medical tools for HHHS in its
Although HHHS has been transferring
medical devices reprocessing department,
patients to RMH for years, a greater
connection has been formed as part of the does some procurement for HHHS, and
provides dictation transcription services
streamlining of health services directed
among others. The hospital systems share
and overseen by the Central East Local
a chief information officer and their IT
Health Integration Network.
Lauwers told the board he has direct past systems have been completely integrated.
“I can see that the stronger the ties are,
experience with HHHS, having worked
the more information we share back and
five 24-hour shifts per month at Minden
forth, the better it will be in the interests of
hospital from 1996 to 2006, “so I got to
our patients,” said Lauwers.
know the people in Haliburton County
In a later interview, HHHS president and
well and I did enjoy working with them.”
CEO Varouj Eskedjian agreed with his
“You know, Varouj and I talk regularly
colleague’s assessment of the alliance.
and we often talk about events that are
“I look at this definition of partnership as
happening here and in our organization,
mutually beneficial, and the Ross looks at
and I have to tell you, I really think the
model of care that’s evolving here is going it the same way,” said Eskedjian, referring
to Dr. Lauwers, who assumed his role Jan.
to be a model of care that’s going to be
used at some point in communities all over 1, and to his predecessor Brian Payne, who
Ontario in the future,” said Lauwers. “You was president and CEO at the Ross during
the alliance implementation period.
guys are heading in a great direction.”
Contributing writer

File photo

“From our perspective, there’s a quality
gain, there’s a service gain, there are some
economic gains – there’s some savings
arising from the relationship, and…
likewise on their end there were some
economic gains,” said Eskedjian
He cited ultrasound services, introduced
in September, as a good example of
enhancements under the alliance.
“It was only through the planning and…
the shepherding from their diagnostic
imaging director who [has] joint leadership
across both organizations” along with
training from RMH sonographers that
enabled HHHS to provide enhanced

services, said Eskedjian.
He added that because many of the
patient referrals to the Ross are coming
from the county, “their patients are our
patients,” and so long as the relationship
between the two organizations is strong,
those patients will receive enhanced care.
“It doesn’t impact on our independence
as two distinct organizations managed
and governed within our respective
communities, but the relationship is at
that operational and clinical support level.
That’s where the real gain is.”

INFORMATION PAGE

the township of

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0
Phone: 705-286-1260 • Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 • Fax: 705-286-4917
www.mindenhills.ca

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144
Community Services 705-286-1936

In case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247.

Pan Am Games
Volunteers needed!

Meetings & Events
June 4
Pan Am Torch Relay, 11:00 am,
Town Docks, Downtown Minden
June 11
Committee of the Whole meeting, 9:00 am,
Minden Council Chambers

Township of Minden Hills
Youth Softball League
SEASON OPENER
Monday June 8 is the season opener
for the Township of Minden Hills
Youth Softball League.
Coaches will be contacting their
players within the next week to
conﬁrm game times and schedules.
If you have any questions, please
contact Elisha Weiss at 705-286-1936
x204 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca
Sponsors - A big thank you to the
following businesses/organizations for
their support with this season:
Canadian Tire Minden, Curry Motors,
Dollo’s Foodland, Easton’s ValuMart, Floyd Hall Insurance, Minden
Coin Wash, Minden Lions Club,
Pharmasave, Rotary Club of Minden,
Royal Homes, Minden Subway & The
Pepper Mill

The Township of Minden Hills will be
celebrating the Pan Am Games with live
demonstrations and performers, canoe
paddle making workshops, a ﬁlm festival,
and activity stations for children and adults
throughout the weekend of July 18 & 19.
Currently volunteers are
needed for:
•
•
•

Running sport/activity stations at the
SG Nesbitt Memorial Arena
Ticket takers for the Reel Paddling Film
Festival
Floaters to help out in different areas
throughout the day
STUDENTS: this is a fun and easy way to
get your volunteer hours!
For more information contact
Elisha Weiss at 705-286-1936 x204

Council Advisory Boards and
Committees Meetings
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE for a schedule of
Council’s Advisory Boards and Committees
meeting dates and locations, please visit
the Township’s website at
www.mindenhills.ca or contact the Clerk’s
Ofﬁce at 705-286-1260 ext. 212.

Roller Skating at the SG
Nesbitt Memorial Arena
Saturday afternoons
June 6th to August 15th
(with the exception of July 11 & 18)
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Cost is $2.00 per person/per session
PLEASE NOTE: The Township
does not provide skate rentals
Rollerblades are welcome.
For more information on this program
please contact Elisha Weiss at
705-286-1936 x204 or
eweiss@mindenhills.ca

Minden Hills Artisan Market
Every Saturday morning from June
20th through September 12th from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Minden
Hills Cultural Centre.
Rain or Shine.
Vendors needed! Space is
$10 per market day. Handcrafted
items (by the vendor) only.

Agnes Jamieson Gallery
Letterpress exhibition June 2—July
and the Queen of Hearts based on Alice in
4 by Larry Thompson and Hilly Dean. Wonderland by Lewis Carroll. Stamp your
Originally how all books were printed, the name tag, play croquet with ﬂamingos and
letterpress is still cherished and used by
hedgehogs! Ring the bell to move seats,
artists. This exhibition shows traditional
make paper roses in white and red. Tea
and mixed media techniques.
crumpets, strawberries and ‘shrinking
potions’! Lots of silly fun.
Nature’s Place - Join Biologist Ray
Martin and Ecologist Juliette Arsenault,
Sundays in July & August
the owner/operators of Eco Choice Pest
A Day at the Turn of the Century
Control, as they share their knowledge
12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
and ecological approach to pest
Discover what life was like, observing daymanagement. 11:00am Admission is by
to-day activities occurring throughout the
donation to the local food bank. June 27 - heritage village. Join school learning the
Pesticides and Pollinators Ray is an avid 3Rs, sing hymns, or do gardening, house
beekeeper, he will review the current state chores and farm work. Or enjoy tea, tours
of bees in Ontario and let you know what
and Edwardian games.
you can do to help - vital information to
keep that sweet supply of fresh honey!
Children’s Cultural Day Camps
July and August 9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Minden Hills Museum & Heritage
$10 per child per day
Village Exhibition
Mondays age 6-8 Thursdays age 9-12
This, That & Hats, a selection from the
Day camp is a daylong opportunity for
permanent collection of ladies’ and men’s
children to experience art and craft
hats, gloves, parasol, dress and elegant
projects in the morning and heritage
hair combs. May 16—July 27 in the
& nature activities in the afternoon.
Sterling Bank building.
This involves creating artwork, based
on famous artists’ styles, living history
Mad Hatter Tea Party
events and games and learning about
Saturday, June 13 from 1pm to 3pm
the local environment through interactive
Tickets $1 per child. $5 adults. $10 family
programs. Please provide lunch/snacks
Call 705-286-3763
and appropriate outdoor wear, including
sun screen.
Meet the Mad Hatter, March Hare, Alice
To register please call 705-286-3763.

Visit www.mindenhills.ca for Tenders & Employment Opportunities
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Passion drives new GM
Continued from page 1

“It doesn’t change what I think. If inside of
you, you know you can do something and you
believe in it passionately enough, you’ll do it.”
Before signing up as GM, he mulled over
the opportunity for a week and consulted with
his wife. She told him to go for it.
“I know what it entails, and you don’t just
do it as a career move. You do it because you
have to have some passion for this because it’s
going to be a job that’s very comprehensive,
it’s going to demand a lot of your time and
attention – it needs to.”
Teljeur’s current priorities include meeting
all of the staff and hearing their opinions
about the resort’s operations. His focus will be
to support his team and ensure they have the
right tools to do their job. Bringing in groups

who will use and stay at the resort is critical to
the bottom line, he said.
“You’ve got to get people coming through
the doors because it gets everybody excited.”
While he can’t predict just how long he will
hold the position for, Teljeur plans on doing
the job right.
“There’s not a whole lot of jobs that I
can think of right now that would probably
have more impact on the community and
importance to the community if it’s done
right,” he said. “So that’s why I’m here.”
In addition to Teljeur’s recent appointment,
longtime Haliburton resident Emily Keller
was recently hired as the resort’s new
executive chef.
The Pinestone is owned by Vrancor Group,
Photo by Mark Arike
a Hamilton-area company that specializes in
John Teljeur is the new general manager at the Pinestone Resort & Conference Centre.
property management and development.

V&S keeping its doors open in Haliburton
Public support
encouraged retail store
owner to change plans
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Haliburton’s V&S Department Store will
remain open for business until the fall of
next year.
“We’ve made arrangements to stay in
business for one additional year,” said
store owner Andy Glecoff. “At this
point in time we’ll be in business until
September of 2016.”
In March, Glecoff announced that he
would be putting the family-run business
up for sale. The plan was to close the
business if a buyer didn’t come along by
the fall. He reached the decision due to
“stagnant revenues” in recent years.
However, due to the response from the
public, he decided to change plans.
“We didn’t realize that there would be
such overwhelming support out there,” he
said, adding that both locals and cottagers
expressed concern over the impending
closure.
Glecoff has retired, effective
immediately, and his son Clay and wife
Amy have taken over as store managers.
“I have been doing it [managing the
store] for a long time,” said Clay. “It’s just
more official this way.”
As for the future, Clay is considering
making some changes such as introducing
new product lines.
The business, which has been owned by
the family for 20 years, is still up for sale.
“We’ve invested 20 years in this and the
town’s invested 20 years in us. It’s hard to
walk away from,” said Clay.

Andy Glecoff’s (left) son, Clay, and daughter-in-law, Amy, are the new store managers at Haliburton V&S.

For breaking news, videos and community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca

Photo by Mark Arike
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Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

UPCOMING
EVENTS

GET EVEN
MORE
ALES EVENT

Haliburton Highlands
Chamber of
Commerce Annual
General Meeting

S

FOR 6 DAYS ONLY

Thursday, June 4

MAY 26TH - JUNE 1ST

7:30 am - 9:30 am
Rhubarb Restaurant,
9201 Hwy 118
Cost: $20

WHEN YOU KEEP MORE
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

Featuring Guest Speaker
Allan O’Dette, President
and CEO of the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce.
The OCC is the voice of
60,000 businesses from
across Ontario, which
collectively employ over 2
million people and produce
nearly 17% of Ontario’s
GDP.

WITH UP TO AN ADDITIONAL

750 BONUS
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TOWARDS THE PURCHASE FINANCE OF MOST NEW 2015 MODELS
(ESCAPE & F-150 AMOUNT SHOWN)

AND YOU STILL GET
T

0

%

Members are
invited to review the
accomplishments of the
Chamber over the past
year, elect directors to the
Board of Directors and
look forward to the future
of the Chamber in the
Haliburton Highlands.

APR

PURCHASE* OR LEASE**

FINANCING
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FOR UP TO 72 MONTHS
ONTHS
TOWARDS MOST NEW
2015 MODELS

AND
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GET UP TO

2,500

$
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TOWARDS
TOWA
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FORD
RD V
VEHICLES
EHICLES
EH

WHEN YOU RECYCLE YOUR ELIGIBLE 2008 OR OLDER VEHICLE
(SUPER DUTY AMOUNT SHOWN. $2,000 ON F-150.
$1,000 ON MUSTANG AND ESCAPE. FOCUS NOT ELIGIBLE)

Hot breakfast ($20),
followed by guest speaker,
business meeting and the
election of directors.
SEARCH OUR INVENTORY AT ONTARIOFORDDEALERS.CA AND VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE.

Please RSVP by Monday,
June 1st to 457-4700 or
lauren@haliburtonchamber.com

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or
call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle
delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). ^Offer valid from May 26, 2015 to June 1, 2015 (the “Offer
Period”) to qualified retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Eligible customers will receive $500 towards the purchase finance of a new 2015 Focus (excluding S), Fiesta (excluding S), C-MAX, Fusion, Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary,
Shelby GT350), Taurus, Edge, Flex, Expedition, Transit Connect, Transit, E-Series Cutaway, Transit Van/Wagon/Cutaway/Chassis Cab, F-250 to F-550 models, and $750 towards the purchase finance of a new 2015 Escape and F-150 models (each an “Eligible
Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase finance of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is raincheckable. *Until June 30, 2015, receive 0% APR purchase financing on new 2014 Edge and
2015 Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary, Shelby GT350), Flex and Escape models for up to 60 months, and 2015 Focus, Fiesta, Fusion, Taurus and F-250 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) models for up to 72 months to qualified retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all
buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $25,000 purchase financed at 0% APR for 36/60/72 months, monthly payment is $694.44/$416.66/$347.22, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $25,000. Down payment on purchase financing offers may be required
based on approved credit from Ford Credit. **Until June 30, 2015, lease a new 2015 F-150 (excluding Regular Cab XL 4x2 Value Leader) or Fusion for up to 24 months, 2014/2015 Edge or 2015 Flex for up to 36 months, 2015 Focus, Taurus, or Escape for up to 48 months, and get 0% APR on approved
credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease a model with a value of $30,000 at 0% APR for up to 24/36/48 months with an optional buyout of $15,600/$13,200/$10,800 and $0 down or equivalent trade in, monthly payment is $600.00/$466.67/$400.00,
total lease obligation is $14,400.24/$16,800.12/$19,200.00, interest cost of leasing is $0 or 0% APR. Additional payments required for PPSA (RDPRM for Quebec), registration, security deposit, NSF fees (where applicable), excess wear and tear, and late fees. Some conditions and mileage restrictions
apply. Excess kilometrage charges are 12¢ per km for Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, Fusion and Escape; 16¢ per km for E-Series, Mustang, Taurus, Taurus-X, Edge, Flex, Explorer, F-Series, MKS, MKX, MKZ, MKT and Transit Connect; 20¢ per km for Expedition and Navigator, plus applicable taxes. Excess
kilometrage charges subject to change, see your local dealer for details. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ±Program in effect from May 1, 2015 to June 30, 2015 (the “Program Period”). To qualify, customer must recycle their vehicle through a Ford dealership by turning
in a 2008 model year or older vehicle that is in running condition (able to start and move and without missing parts) and has been properly registered/plated or insured for the last 3 months (the “Criteria”). Eligible customers will receive $1,000 towards 2014/2015 Edge, Flex and 2015 Fusion, Fusion
Hybrid, Fusion Energi, Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary, Shelby GT350), Explorer, Escape and Expedition, $2,000 towards 2015 Taurus, Transit Connect, E-Series Cutaway, Transit Van, Transit Wagon, Transit Cutaway, F-150 (excluding XL 4x2), and $2,500 towards 2014 F-150 (excluding Raptor) and
2015 F-250 to F-550 (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Vehicles of 2014 model year may qualify for the offer depending on available inventory – see dealer for details. Taxes payable before incentive amount is deducted. To qualify: (i) customer must, at the time of the Eligible Vehicle sale, demonstrate to the
dealer / provide the dealer with sufficient proof of Criteria and a signed original ownership transferring his/her vehicle to the authorized recycler; and (ii) the Eligible Vehicle must be purchased, leased, or factory ordered during the Program Period. Limit one (1) incentive per Eligible Vehicle sale, up to a
maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales if valid proof is provided that the customer has 2 separate qualifying recycled vehicles. Offer is transferable only to persons domiciled with the owner of the recycled vehicle. Offer is transferable only to persons domiciled with the owner of the recycled
vehicle. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time
of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre
at 1-800-565-3673. ©2015 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2015 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
Available in most new
Ford vehicles with 6-month
pre-paid subscription

195 Highland St, Box 670
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Drop in and say hello!

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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Highlander art

Proudly Serving Haliburton County since 1998

705.457.3744
www.thebetterwaytobuild.com

What’s Up
Bicycles, cameras and coffins

The members show at the Agnes Jamieson
Gallery in Minden has only a couple of days
left until it’s over, but it’s a show well worth
seeing. The show contains a terrific acrylic of
bicycle racers by Yves Ameline, a collection
of photographic images by Joe Smith taken
with old cameras, and a coffin memorializing
the death of Mother Nature, courtesy of David
Alexander Risk.
Before saying more on those three pieces
and their creators, I should say that this
members show is probably the best one I have
seen at the gallery. The new May date is partly
responsible for that because, as artist Wayne
Rose told me, so many of our artists are away
on vacation in November (the former time
slot) and cannot contribute to the show at
that time. Speaking of Wayne, his sculpture
‘Pursuit,’ which depicts a black metal raptor
at the moment of impact with its prey, is
extremely powerful.
Alana Casper is a young sculptor to keep
an eye on. For the last members show she
produced a cleverly conceived sculpture of a
fish. In keeping with the life aquatic, for this
show she’s submitted ‘Legs,’ which portrays
a crab which has been creatively formed
using different metals. There are many other
fine pieces too numerous to mention, but the
numbers of artists represented indicates that
the May date is a good one.
Now, back to the aforementioned trio. As
a previous People’s Choice recipient it was
Joe Smith’s turn to be featured in the big
room of the gallery, so there’s a show within
a show, so to speak. In addition to being an
excellent photographer, Joe is also a collector
of old cameras. His show is called ‘Camera
History Captured’ and it features 24 framed
photographs taken with 24 different cameras.
While each of the photos are interesting unto
themselves, his show is much greater than the

Haliburton
County’s
Hot Reads

Which brings us to the
coffin by D.A. Risk.
David Alexander
has long been an
excellent painter of
fauna and flora, in
By George Farrell
my opinion as good
as anyone out there. He’s also a landscape
artist and a teacher of young children. But in
addition to those functions David wants to
show that he’s also an artist who is influenced
by serious issues. In so doing he is developing
some techniques new to his arsenal. He has
“Flamme Rouge” by Yves Ameline.
two pieces on display in a small room off the
sum of its parts because each photo effectively main gallery. There is the coffin installment
exhibits the traits specific to the camera which called ‘In Memory of Mother,’ which is all
was used at that point in photographic history. about the death of Mother Nature. The coffin
is filled with items such as a stuffed fish, dead
All 24 cameras are beautifully displayed in
weeds and roots, fir cones, a picture and a
glass display cases and it’s fun to match the
camera with the image that Joe produced with globe of the earth from outer space. All the
it. It’s a great concept and the show is worthy death detritus surrounds an effigy of Mother
Nature, complete with skull.
of travelling to other galleries outside our
For me it’s a bit broad in scope. A more
county.
effective activist piece is a wall-hanging
This year, instead of a People’s Choice
award, AJG curator Laurie Carmount decided called ‘Stolen Daughters of Human
Trafficking.’ In it Risk uses his brush skills
on handing out a Curator’s Choice award,
on a ripped canvas to depict a naked woman
and not surprisingly, the recipient was Yves
with her face turned, and a waif child with
Ameline. His acrylic on canvas called
eyes closed. Rusty barbed wire is interwoven
‘Flamme Rouge’ depicts a peleton of racing
with the images and real chains and a lock
cyclists as they sprint towards the finish line.
act as both a picture frame and as another
It’s done in an abstract style which Ameline
reminder of man’s inhumanity to man.
says was inspired by the pixilation that is
Carmount was correct in putting Risk’s
sometimes seen on television sets when
there’s an interruption of the signal. It’s a truly potent but dark works in a separate room.
wonderful piece, and very timely considering That room stands in stark contrast to the rest
of the members show which is brightly lit
the imminent Pan Am Games. I think that
Yves’ painting should be part of any showing and buoyant. Personally I’m pleased that the
of art depicting the games and I hope that it’s contrast is there. It strengthens the show. As
not too late for inclusion. Yves is a friend and in any members exhibition this version, which
it’s been great to see his evolution as an artist. is running through May 30, is eclectic, and
there’s something for everyone to enjoy.
He credits his instructor John Leonard at the
School of the Arts for much of his progress.

The following are popular new
additions to the Haliburton County
Public Library’s collection this week.

Switch and save with
Shaw Direct satellite TV.

Switch and save with
Shaw Direct satellite
TV.
$59.99/mo.
Get an HDPVR
+ HD Receiver

Get an HDPVR
+ HD Receiver

$99

for

*

*

/mo.

$250 hardware
credit.
First six
months | $74.99 regular
price
Already

One FREE
movie per
month*

*

a Shaw Direct customer?

Save 50% on select satellite packages
home.◊

*
FREE basic installation
on first
two receivers
at your
vacation
$250 hardware
credit.
Already a Shaw Direct
customer?

FREE basic installation on first two receivers*

Save 50% on select satellite packages
at your vacation home.◊

See in-store for more details.

See in-store for more details.

John
Fountain
Electronics
| 705-286-2536
| 11718 Hwy 35 Minden,
ONHwy
K0M 2K0
John
Fountain
Electronics
| 705-286-2536
| 11718
35 Minden,

ON K0M 2K0

*Offer available for a limited time and is subject to change without notice. Available for qualified customers who haven’t subscribed to Shaw Direct for the past 180 days. Net $99 HDPVR + HD Receiver is based on a $349
purchase price less a $250 promotional credit. Basic installation is provided at no cost for first two receivers. Installation fees apply to additional hardware and range from $49.99 to $99.99. Limit of one PPV/VOD coupon per
customer,
per month. Coupons
are only time
available
as long
as account
in good standing;
cannot
be transferred
to a new
account; cannot
be transferred
to ahaven’t
new address;
and are valued
at $7.99,Direct
or less. Coupon
not be
*Offer available
for a limited
and
is subject
toischange
without
notice.
Available
for qualified
customers
who
subscribed
to Shaw
for thewill
past
180
applied
to adultprice
titles. ◊50%
is available
on select packages
and excludes
OntarioisLife.
purchase
less aoff$250
promotional
credit.only
Basic
installation
provided at no cost for first two receivers. Installation fees apply to additional hardware and range

HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES

One
1. FREE
Troto and the Trucks by Uri
movie
per
Shulevitz
(Picture Book)
month*

Ontario Life Package
First six months | $74.99 regular price

Purchase
* for $349 and get a

Purchase for $349 and get a

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1. BiblioTech: why libraries matter
more than ever in the age of
Google by John Palfrey
2. The Road to Character by David
Brooks
3. Mayors Gone Bad by Philip
Slayton

Ontario Life Package

$99
$59.99

for

HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1. Piranha by Clive Cussler
2. Radiant Angel by Nelson DeMille
3. I, Ripper: a novel by Stephen
Hunter

2. Daughter of Deep Silence by Carrie
Ryan (YA)

AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. Strange Magic (DVD)
2. Solitude Creek by Jeffery Deaver
(Book on CD)
LIBRARY NEWS
The Friends will hold their Annual
General Meeting on June 3 at 1 p.m.
in the Common Room of the Minden
Hills Cultural Centre. Free for Friends
members, $5 for non-members.
Memberships available to purchase.
At 2 p.m. join them for a sneak peak
of this year’s Haliburton County
Reads contenders. What book should
everyone in Haliburton County Read?

days. Net $99 HDPVR + HD Receiver is based on a $349
from $49.99 to $99.99. Limit of one PPV/VOD coupon per
customer, per month. Coupons are only available as long as account is in good standing; cannot be transferred to a new account; cannot be transferred to a new address; and are valued at $7.99, or less. Coupon will not be
applied to adult titles. ◊50% off is available on select packages only and excludes Ontario Life.
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Haliburton couple celebrates 65 years
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Robert and Ruth MacBrien have been
married for 65 years.
On May 23, friends and family gathered
at the Minden Bible Church to celebrate the
couple.
“God’s been good to us,” said Robert.
He and his wife have five children. From
oldest to youngest are Paul, Cathy, James,
John, and Lois. They have 11 grandchildren,
and 11 great-grandchildren.
The pair met on a tennis court in Toronto
back in 1946. Ruth and her friends often
played tennis there, but this time around they
invited Robert.
“I had just had an operation, so I wasn’t
even playing,” he recalled.

They hit it off and eventually got married
on May 13, 1950. Together they moved to
Haliburton County, and now live on Beech
Lake. Through the years, the pair have gone
through some hardships. Ruth recalled a
day 10 years ago, on her birthday, when
she wasn’t sure if she would ever see her
husband again.
“[I remember] the moment I saw him being
helicoptered to Toronto,” she said. “I didn’t
know if I’d see him alive again.”
Robert had suffered an aneurism and had to
have emergency surgery.
Photo by Matthew Desrosiers
“That was one of the most memorable days Robert and Ruth MacBrien.
of my life,” she said. “I felt very grateful. We
had the head honcho down there and he did a “I felt relief and joy,” he said.
Together, Ruth and Robert are still going
wonderful job.”
strong. The secret?
For Robert, the most memorable moment
“We’re still lovers,” Robert laughed. “I
was the birth of his first child.

Setting an example

There is a very big difference between a
human who understands and a human who
does not. The line can be drawn between
numerous different circumstances, but the
main ones are gentlemen understand that no
means no, and that there is a good reason for
the person to say no.
It seems that in this age so many of
us don’t understand our counterparts.
Gentlemen are understanding. They know
emotions and how to help people who are
distressed, and they show compassion and
kindness to those around them. But some

men are just out for themselves or their close
friends or family.
Ladies act the same way that gentlemen
do. They are respectful of those around them
and aren’t afraid to help those who are in
need of physical or emotional assistance.
This is not my judgment of those who do
not help other people, or those who help
others, this is simply my viewpoint on the
two different types of males and females.
Now I am not ignorant of the simple fact
that not everyone is who they appear to be.
While some gentlemen are truly upstanding

make plans, she goes along with mine. She
makes plans, and I go along with her. It’s
cooperation.”
During the celebration, both Ruth and
Robert were greeted by numerous friends
who came to congratulate them.
“It’s wonderful,” said Robert. “We
appreciate them, everybody, [for coming
out].”
Cake and other refreshments were served
during the day, and photos of both Ruth and
Robert, going as far back as when they were
kids, were up for display.
Ruth continues to sing with the Festival
Singers, while Robert provides painting
demonstrations during the Stanhope Heritage
Day and at the Kinmount Fair.

Through my eyes

chaps, others use their appearance to their
advantage to hide disturbing motives.
However I am not saying we should not
trust our fellow human in this community, in
honesty not trusting one another is the worst
thing we can do in any situation because
our lovely community would boil down to
violence and mistrusting glares.
We should treat everyone with the same
respect regardless of our class, stature,
gender, or colour. If other countries catch on
to Canada’s kindness and respect for each
kind soul in its borders, then maybe the

dark sickening acts of
debauchery and crimes
against humanity will
cease. Maybe then guns
will only be used to
hunt or protect yourself
from wildlife.
By Austin
Chivalry isn’t dead.
McGillion
It’s about respecting
one another. That’s how
true ladies and gentleman act, and if we all
follow that example, the world will be a
better place.
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Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Left: Peter Martyn (left), Jennifer MacInnis, and Jason Martyn braved the choppy waters in their canoe. Right: Wayne McGregor (right) talks about this 34-foot traditional birch bark
fur trader canoe commissioned by the Museum of Civilization in Ottawa. The canoe was built by Rick Nash using hand-crafted tools and locally sourced materials.

Dorset health hub event raises $15k
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

They may not have launched 1,000 canoes as
was planned, but event organizers are happy
to have raised over $15,000 for the Dorset
Community Health Hub.
The 1,000 Canoes event on May 23 in
Dorset was a fundraising for the hub. Collin
Reaney, lead coordinator for the Dorset
Community Partnership, helped spearhead the
project.
“It was excellent,” he said. “We always said
it wasn’t about getting 1,000 canoes in the

water, it was about raising awareness about
what we were doing. We think we did that.”
The plan was to have Dorset and area
residents launch their canoes and go for a
paddle to raise awareness of the health hub.
However, with high winds and choppy water,
many didn’t get out on the lakes.
Regardless, Reaney said the event raised
money that will be put towards the health hub
project.
The health hub is currently under
construction in Dorset. The plan is to have a
nurse practitioner on site for both Algonquin
Highlands and Lake of Bays residents.

“We’re also going to offer allied services
like mental health, run education forums in
the seminar room upstairs, [and more],” said
Reaney. “The idea is to have a facility that
can do primary care outreach, and we’ve
partnered with Algonquin Family Health
Team and are going to have a collaborating
physician working with us.”
People will be able to use iPads to submit
medical information to their physicians and
use telemed services to conference with
Toronto hospital.
“We’re bringing basic primary care close to
folks up here, and allow for access [to those

services],” said Reaney.
The 1,000 Canoes event was run in
partnership with the SS Bigwin Museum in
Dorset. The Lions Club hosted a barbecue,
and bluegrass band Shine performed as well.
Reaney said the hub is scheduled to open in
late August, but there is a year-and-a-half plan
in place for services to ramp up.
“It will be accessible to everyone in the
community,” he said. “[This event] shows the
degree to which people are supporting it. Ten
bucks, 25 bucks, 50 bucks, it takes a lot of
those to add up to … $15,000. That’s a lot of
people engaged. It’s great, and we’re happy.”

‘Gobsmacked’ lottery winner
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Diane Thompson was “gobsmacked”
after hearing she had won $15,000 in the
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
Foundation’s (HHHSF) Cash for Care
Lottery.
Her name was pulled on May 22.
“Oh my God, are you serious?” she
asked HHHSF chair Peter Oyler over the
phone as he delivered the good news. “I
can’t believe that.”
Thompson planned on coming in that

day from Minden to pick up her cheque,
but she had to stop shaking first, she
said.
The foundation’s executive director,
Dale Walker, said the draw raised around
$17,000 for the organization. They sold
77 per cent of the lottery tickets.
“We’re pleased with that,” she said.
Also announced on May 22 were the
remaining prize winners. Greg Luck
of Eagle Lake won $1,000, the $2,000
prize went to Steve Castings Ltd. of
Scarborough, and Haliburton residents
Jack and Lorraine Virgin won $5,000.

HHHSF chair Peter Oyler draws the winning ticket in the 2015 Cash for Care Lottery.
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22 Years of Real Estate
EXPERIENCE working for you!

Granite Reality Group Ltd.
Brokerage*

Gloria
Carnochan

•
•
•
•

TEDIOUS LAKE (LONG)

3 season 2 bedroom plus guest cabin
Pine interior incl floors, vaulted ceilings
Newer Septic, Private level lot,
Sits close to water, firepit , sandy wade in

269,000

$

•
•
•
•

LITTLE KENNISIS

3 Bdrm, Den, Office,2 Baths, W/O Bsmt
Pp Furnace 2003, Heated Water Line 2013
Dock &Deck 2007, Shallow & Deep Water
Fairly Priv, Level Lot, Firepit, Home/Cottage

BUILD YOUR DREAM COTTAGE

•
•
•
•

KENNISIS -161 FT –POINT LOT

Almost Everything New In And Out, Flat Lot
3 Bed, Den, 2 New Baths, Laundry, Stone FP
New Roof, Windows, Insulation, HDW Floors,
New Walls ,Siding, Kitchen, Garage, Bunkie, Dock

• 210 Ft shore and 1.9 acres on Paddy’s Bay
• Excellent lot to build your dream cottage

•
•
•
•

KENNISIS LAKE SUNSETS

4 Bdrm, Stone Fireplace, Cathedral Ceilings
Open Concept Bright Rooms, 4 Pc Bath
Lg Deck, Shed, Dock, Deep Water, Sand Bottom
Newer Roof, Upper Chimney, Deck, 4 Bed Septic

• Hydro & Bell at road, driveway off Kennisis Lk Rd
• Sand & rock outcrop shoreline, good swimming

Sales Representative

For service you can trust call
705-754-1932

www.haliburtonlife.com
gloria.carnochan@gmail.com
Let me help you
LIVE, WORK & PLAY
in our relaxed atmosphere.
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The Haliburton Highlands Stroke Support Group and CARP Chapter 54 Big Bike teams. Over $10,000 was raised for the Heart & Stroke Foundation.

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

County comes out big for Heart & Stroke
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

It makes for a funny sight rolling down the
street, but the Heart and Stroke Foundation’s
Big Bike brings the community together for a
common goal.
“I’m absolutely ecstatic about the support
we got today,” said Lois Rigney, team captain
for the Haliburton Highlands Stroke Support
Group. “We almost filled the bike. We were
missing one rider.”
Rigney’s team has participated in the Big

Bike event for the last four years. Each year
they raise money for the Heart & Stroke
Foundation, then take a spin on the back.
“We’ve doubled our goal [this year],” she
said.
The ride took place on May 21 in both
Haliburton and Minden.
The Haliburton Highlands Stroke Support
Group raised the most of all the county’s
participating teams, with $3,684. Total dollars
raised on the day was $10,783. Haliburton
teams raised $6,934, while Minden teams
raised $3,849.
Sara Lunn, area coordinator for the Heart

& Stroke Foundation in Peterborough, said it
was a successful event.
“Haliburton is always great,” she said.
“One of our strongest teams is the Haliburton
Highlands Stroke Support Group. Those
people know what it is to be affected by heart
disease and stroke.”
For Lunn, the event hits home on a personal
level.
“My family has been affected by heart
disease and stroke,” she said. “I know what it
means. [The Foundation] saved my dad’s life.
So when I see people like this get together
and fundraiser, I’m so grateful.”

Money donated to the foundation goes
towards research, education, and purchasing
defibrillators to place in the community. Lunn
said that in the month of April, four lives
were saved with Heart & Stroke Foundation
defibrillators.
Rigney said the Big Bike gets better every
year.
“It was the best turnout ever, the most
money ever. Every year it gets better,” she
said.
“I’m just so impressed and excited today.
Thank you to all the community people that
donated.”

Board of Directors Opportunity
Notice of Sewer Flushing
Please note that regularly scheduled sewer maintenance will be taking place throughout
the Township of Minden Hills Wastewater Collection System during the month of June
to remove settled and accumulated material.
During this process, pressurized water will be released at each manhole on the
roadway through the sanitary sewer lines to remove any buildup.
A bubbling and/or vacuum effect may be noticed in your drains and/or toilets due to
this maintenance ﬂushing. It is recommended to keep toilet seats closed and cover
any ﬂoor drains. Internal plumbing consists of “P” traps which hold a volume of water
to prevent sewer gases from migrating into the home. During the ﬂushing process,
this water could be drawn out of the traps by negative pressure created in the sanitary
sewer line. For this reason it is important to reﬁll all plumbing traps by running the
water in your sinks and ﬂoor drains after work is completed.
We ask for your patience and understanding during this process as it is necessary
to eliminate the potential for sanitary sewer main surcharging which could result in
damage to property.
Please contact Ivan Ingram, Environmental & Property Operations Manager at
iingram@mindenhills.ca or 705-286-1260 ext. 216 for more information.

The Haliburton County Development Corporation (HCDC) is a not-for-profit organization that provides loans to businesses and
grants to community based organizations. Our funding is provided by the Government of Canada through FedDev Ontario.
We are looking for a resident of Haliburton County with an interest in business and community based organizations to add
to our professional team of volunteers and staff. Specifically we are seeking individuals who:
• Are interested in local, regional, and provincial community development
• Have an understanding of financial statements
• Have an understanding of information technology
• Have the desire and ability to attend monthly Committee and Quarterly Board meetings
• Can commit to a minimum 3 year term
If you feel you have the time, energy and commitment to be a Director please send your cover letter and resume
by June 15, 2015 to:
Haliburton County Development Corporation
P.O. Box 210, 235 Highland Street, 2nd Floor
Haliburton, Ontario K0M1S0
Attention: Patti Tallman, Assistant Director
Tel: 705.457.3555 Fax: 705.457.3398
E-mail to: ptallman@haliburtoncdc.ca
For further information please access our website at: www.haliburtoncdc.ca or contact the HCDC at 705-457-3555.
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Above: Lynn Goldman drives her miniature horse, Winston, through an obstacle course. Below: Grace Junkin and Mack tackle the course with gusto.

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Mini horses compete
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

From riding to driving, these folks don’t horse
around.
On May 23, a group from the Haliburton
County Horsemen’s Association (HCHA)
got together at the Minden Fairgrounds
for some friendly competition in several
horse categories, including saddle horse and
miniature horse driving.
“The event went very well,” said HCHA
member Debbie Stinson. “We had a good
turnout for the miniature horse section.”
While the event was a competition, there
were more laughs and encouragement than

there were intense moments.
“We don’t give out prize money, but the
[riders] earn ribbons and points towards yearend awards,” said Stinson.
The association’s next big event is a
miniature horse show on June 14. Points
earned at the show will count towards the
Miniature Horse Club of Ontario.
There are around 45 classes of competition
at the show, including several halter and
driving classes, said Stinson. Beef on a bun
will be served to help raise money for the
Haliburton County Fair.
The show is attracting competitors from the
surrounding area as well.
For more information on the HCHA, visit
haliburtonhorses.weebly.com.
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North Country
Realty Inc.,
Brokerage
Independently
Owned & Operated

Oblong Lake Lot $149,900

• 1.3 Acre Level Lot with Gentle
Slope to the Lake
• Well Treed, Driveway In and
Building Site Cleared
• Over 700 Feet Frontage with
Sandy Gravel Shoreline
• Boat on Oblong Lake or
Haliburton Lake

West Guilford Home $229,900

• Great Family Home on Large
Level Lot
• 3 + 2 Bedrooms, Spacious Kitchen
• Finished Walkout Basement, Large
Mudroom Entry
• Private Back Deck, Detached
20’x24’ Garage

Kennisis River Lots $239,900 ea

• 2 Lots to Choose From, Each Approx.
38 Acres
• Both have over 1,125 Feet Frontage On
Kennisis River
• Beautiful Mature Forest, Backs onto
Haliburton Forest
• Very Private Setting with Boating
Access To Red Pine Lake
• Close to Kennisis Lake Boat Launch

Lipsy Lake Lot $385,000

• Gorgeous 3.8 Acre Lot with 273

Feet Frontage
• Natural Peace & Tranquility Awaits
• Driveway Installed and Lot Partially
Cleared

KEN** &
JACQUIE*
BARRY

ken@kenbarry.com
jacquie@kenbarry.com
**Broker *Sales Respresentative

Ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652

WWW.KENBARRY.COM
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THE TROPHY WALL

Charlie Muli
Wild turkey, Hal
iburton
May 2015

Kevin, Erica an
d Ka
Wild turkey, Halib iley
urton
May 2015

OUTDOORS
PLUS
Come in and see us for all
of your hunting needs!
705-457-3113
54 York Street, Haliburton
www.outdoorsplus.ca

Dick Schell
42 1/2” Lake Trout, Lake Temagami
May 2015

Send your trophy pictures with name,
date, location, and size to
matthew@haliburtonhighlander.ca.
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Exhibitor Directory
ARENA

20

1	Wind Spinners Plus
416-779-6546
2	Value Propane
705-357-2774
3	Windrovers Cottage Rentals
705-730-0085
4	Investors Group
705-876-1282
5	Total Site Services/ Casey’s
705-457-9558
6	Highland Tim- Br- Mart
705-488-2000
7
Darko Enterprises
705-489-4152
8
Euroshine
352-596-4555
10 Interlock Industries
905-564-9979
11 Moore Propane
705-385-9111
12 Franklin Tint
877-706-5858
13 Algonquin Projects
705-286-6730
14	Log & Wood Colour Restoration
613-433-0860
15 Designs By Dori
705-765-5165
17	Plasma Inovation Cookware
416-492-0285
18 Krown Rustproofing
705-457-1033
19 Terrys Clothing
705-754-2288

Northern Marketing
705-888-1085
22 Shin Moist Heat
647-270-5275
24 Miller Pest Control Inc
705-488-1447
25 Henley Solutions
613-868-7614
26 The Cottage Gourmet
905-925-5335
27 Remax Realty
705-935-1011
28 McArthur Tree Service
705-447-0253
30 Discovery Dream Homes
705-295-5647
31 Burdock Creations
519-835-4083
31A Armour Shield
705-457-6946
32 Cabin Couture
705-854-1231
32 Haliburton Solar & Wind
647-524-4366
33	Highland Haven Wood Products
613-339-3091
34 Canadian Stone
905-868-0720
35 Points North
416-759-5430
36 Rodco Enterprise
705-457-1224
37 JSC Factory Direct
416-320-9096
38 Rehill Building Supplies
705-742-5428
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38A On Trax Garage Doors
705-760-1593
39A Bills Pest Control
40	Cedar Winds Design Build
705-457-3744
41 Techno Metal Post
705-886-3336
42	Ultimate Umbrellas Canada
705-220-0740
43 Petrini Construction
705-457-2754
44 Greg Brown Construction
705-457-7777
46 Unidem Sales
905-438-8645
47	Walkers Heating & Cooling
705-457-2375
48	Highland Glas & Windows
705-457-4527
50 Riverview Furniture
705-286-3167
54 Rose A Lane
800-945-0584
55	Cottage Hill Furniture & Cabinets
705-448-9610
56 Hawk River
705-457-1386
57 Ontario Flag & Pole
905-596-0040
58	Nortech Home Improvements
705-738-0304
70	Haliburton Just Wine & Beer
705-455-9530
71	Buoy Buddies
647-393-2607

SPRING

PROMOTION








We'll beat any advertised price
At home consultation—no obligation
5 year limited warranty
Most kitchens installed within one month
Highest quality materials
Handcrafted in Minden

Call Today for BIG SAVINGS 705.286.3000
11431 HWY 35, MINDEN, ONTARIO K0M 2K0

76

Algonquin Painting
705-754-0927
77	County Chamber of Commerce
705-457-4700
78 Junior Achievement
80	Joanne Sharpley’s Sports
705-457-3933
84 The Leather Lady
705-455-9327
85 Red Rock Maintenance
705-344-0958
86 Avon
705-928-3827
87 WRD Cottage Rental
705-457-9434
88 Happy Trail Construction
705-447-3110
89	SolidState Computer Service
705-457-3962
90 Pampered Chef
705-448-3669
91 Student Works Painting
905-201-1477
92 Bonnie View Inn
705-457-2350
94 Arborview
705-455-2008
96	Perfect Sense Home Spa Inc.
705-429-4929
99 Northern Expressions
705-457-8757
106 Rotary
108 Solar Plus
705-738-3297

WE PAY
THE TAX
on your ne
w
kitchen!
Come and see
us for your

FREE

NO Obligation
Consultation!
Booth 224
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Exhibitor directory cont’d
CURLING CLUB

Booth
#40
Call us for an
appointment!

Cedar Winds comes at home design and
building from a unique perspective – your’s.

705.457.3744
Proudly Serving Haliburton County since 1998

www.thebetterwaytobuild.com

201	Summersweet Design & Build
705-286-6341
202 YMCA Wanakita
705-457-2132
203 Superior Propane
204	Wilson”s Fresh Blueberries
705-799-0315
205	Timestone Marble & Granite Inc
705-286-6342
206 KMC International
905-773-9893
207	Century 21 Granite Realty
705-457-2128
208 Webers Wood Stoves
613-332-2129
209 Colleen Dehm
613-332-6446
210 Ray Water Purifaction
211 1 Shop Home Show
705-887-1414
212 Eco-Choice Pest Control
705-768-7378
213	RS 2000 Tax Consulting Inc
800-304-3986
214	The Beaver Lever Company
705-493-7697
220 Sassy Digs
705-286-3333
221 Awning Master
800-707-3154
222 Canada Builds Co. Ltd.
705-324-8777
223 ACM Designs
416-846-4818

224 Chaulk Woodworking
705-457-7797
224A Canoe 100.9
705-457-1009
225	Silver Beach Developments
705-457-1429
226 Lori-Leith Crafts
705-286-2277
227 Walkers Home Hardware
705-457-1402
228 Unidem Sales
905-438-8645
229	Haliburton Outdoor Assoc
705-457-9664
230 NU- Country
705-457-2997
231 AFP Industries
416-400-3086
231A	Gazebos By Creative Landscaping
705-277-2034
232 Express Heat Therapy
647-299-1917
233	Museum EGE & Recreation
705-457-1740
234 BMO Nesbitt Burns
416-236-2718
234A Integra Spec ICF
613-920-0942
235	Curry Chevrolet Buick GMC
705-457-2100
240 Haliburton Curling Club
705-457-2830
241 Trophy Property
705-457-8899
242 Naturally Rugged
705-833-9305
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Exhibitor directory cont’d
242A MRC International Inc.
705-801-5197
243 Norms Hot Tubs
705-754-1078
245 Generator Solutions
705-286-1003
245a Thomas Contracting
705-489-2711
246 Duradek
705-854-0995
247 Rideau Docks
705-243-1635
248	1867 Confederation Log& Timber
705-738-5131
OUTSIDE
301	L. P.Wood Heating Systems
613-969-8025
302 Alan Ridgway
613-228-2815
303 Harper Power Sports
705-286-2750
304 Rocks Docks & Decks
705-928-1969
305 Toye Tree Removal
705-457-7570
306 Emmerson Lumber
705-457-1550
307 Kubota North Sales
705-645-1175
308 Careys Garden Centre
705-286-0148
309 Wiseway Energy Solutions Inc.
519-884-6405

310 Haliburton RPM
705-457-1473
311 Highland Eavestroughing & Siding
705-286-6302
312 Kegel Heating & Cooling
705-341-9170
313 Buckslide Dog Treats
705-489-4655
314 MNRF
705-457-2107
315 Longwood Canoes
613-989-2856
316 IMAGES 21 INC.
905-239-6363
317 Harcourt Park Marina
705-448-2888
318 Chemong Chimney
705-292-9889
319 Fowler Construction
705-455-9500
LOBBY
401 KD Cloth
705-536-0404
403 Toronto Star
905-850-5232
404 Krown Rustproofing
705-457-1033
405 Cottage Care Rentals
705-448-1861
406 Cottage Medic
705-854-0267

OVER 150
EXHIBITORS
A.J. LaRue Community Centre
& Haliburton Curling Club
Friday, May 29 4pm - 9pm
Saturday, May 30 10am - 5pm
Sunday, May 31 10am - 3pm

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
SHOW ADMISSION
Adults $3.00 and Children Free
FREE PARKING

With this coupon admit
2 adults for $5.00

Algonquin Projects
A Division of R. Vaughan Services Inc. General Contractor

come see us at the Haliburton
Home & Cottage Show!
Booth #13 May 29th - May 31st

Specializing in Custom Designed and Built Homes & Cottages
12621 Hwy 35, Minden 705-286-6730
1-888-842-3769
www.algonquinprojects.com
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RE/MAX North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.

Realty Inc., Brokerage

MINDEN HOME $159,000

W
NE

Newer home built in 2010.
This 1100 square foot bungalow is
located between Haliburton & Minden.
Three bedroom, two bath, 6.41 acres with
frontage on the Burnt River. The master
offers a three piece ensuite and patio
doors leading to the back deck. Large
living room with propane gas fireplace.
ICF foundation

LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG - $1,300,000
• Private & Luxurious Waterfront Home/
Cottage!
• 4 Bedrms & Den! 3 Bathrooms!
Gourmet Kitchen!
• Sunroom, Hardwood Floors, 2
Fireplaces!
• 245 Ft of Clean Shoreline Nestled on

2.5 Acres! S/W Exp
• Algonquin Granite Point to Capture
Magnificent Sunsents!
• 2 Storey Boathouse! Boating,
Swimming & Fishing on 5 Lake Chain!
• Just 5 Minutes to Haliburton! What a
Rare Find!

Marj & John Parish

NEW LISTING $224,000

!
NG
I
ST
LI

Fantastic starter home or rental investment - brick & vinyl exterior - 1300
sq. ft.- open concept kitchen & dining area - pine living room with a
ﬁreplace - hardwood ﬂooring - 3 bedrooms - newer septic (2010)
- drilled well - 2 acres on County Rd. # 21
Won't last at $159,900.

PR
NEW

ICE!

WENONA LAKE $389,000

1900sqft home or cottage located on a
prime level lot with western exposure
and beautiful sand beach. This is an ideal
family cottage with lots of level space
for the kids to play, gradual entry sand
beach with sun all day. Year round access,
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, large master
bedroom with ensuite. Enjoy the stunning
sunsets from the covered porch. Lots of
room for entertaining friends & family.

Sales Representatives

RE/MAX ®

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE

Independently Owned & Operated

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

TED VASEY*

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

TWELVE MLE $635,000

GOODERHAM HOME - $149, 500

TEXT 54746 TO 28888 FOR PHOTOS
Adorable! A 1 acre level lot with loads of
room to play and a well-maintained 2 bdrm.,
2 bath home with several recent upgrades,
including newly shingled roof, propane furnace,
windows, and more. The park-like setting
will make you feel instantly at home! A large
mudroom/laundry room offers great versatility
for extra space.

HighlandsRealEstate
@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com

www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911

Terry Carr

Jeff Wilson*

705-457-8487 705-4571011

Looking to sell?
Put my experience
to work for you.

GREAT FAMILY
HOME - $189,000
TEXT 54747 TO
28888 FOR PHOTOS
Loads of space in this
3 bdrm. Home with a
full ﬁnished basement
with additional rooms.
The kids will love the
above-ground pool! A
workshop/barn at the
back, a new storage
shed, a children’s play
area and garden, and
a new wood storage
unit. Many recent
upgrades – ask for
details!

Buy or Sell with me...
use my trailer FREE

Immaculate Waterfront home, 2400 SQ FT, 3 Bdrm/4 Bath,
Large principle rooms all face the water, Open concept with
vaulted ceiling in Living Room through the Dining Room to the
Chefs Kitchen with high-end appliances custom cupboards
and granite countertops. The master has W/I closet, ensuite
and W/O to large deck. This property on a Municipal Rd, level
lot, gorgeous hard sand beach and fabulous sunsets complete
the package. This is a MUST SEE property.

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

Sales Representative

cell: 705.935.1011

!
D
L
O
S

VINCE DUCHENE**
Broker

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Ofﬁce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
P.O. Box 330
Fax: (705) 457-3250
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Cell: (705) 457-0046
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
vince@vinceduchene.ca • www.vinceduchene.ca

Don’t keep me a secret!

HALIBURTON LAKE - OUTSTANDING
WATERFRONT PROPERTY!

Breathtaking, open view and 130’ of deep shoreline. Canadian Shield type lot
at waterfront and landscaped (approx. 2011) and manicured backyard. Viceroy
style building featuring 2 plus 1 bedrooms, spacious living room with propane
ﬁreplace( approx.2010), cathedral ceilings, walk-out to deck(deck replaced approx.
2010), large master bedroom , with ofﬁce area, ensuite and walk-out to private
screened in porch , main ﬂoor laundry. Full basement with cozy family room
and guest bedroom. Extra room under master bedroom could be developed.
Kitchen appliances(approx. 2006), security system(rented $25.00 per month).
Sauna(negotiable), some windows replaced, basement patio door
replaced, counter top in kitchen, sink and taps(2014). Over-sized
two car garage with workshop area. A beautifully maintained
property and a must see for selective buyers! $559,000

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

GULL LAKE $999,999
•
•
•
•

242’ of shoreline, 3+ acres of land
Custom Finished 3800 sqft home
2+2 Bedrooms, 2 Kitchens
Boathouse and Beehive Rock

LYNDA LITWIN*

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

LITTLE BOSHKUNG LAKE $349,000
• Miles of boating on this 3 lake chain
• Year round cottage or home
• Large garage and shop for potential home
based business
LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-286-2911
lisa@lisamercer.ca
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Haliburton 705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222
** Broker
*Sales Representative
Maple Lake
$279,000

Deeded access on
Maple Lake
Well maintained four
season home
Lake access across
the road
Quiet dead end road

12 Mile Lake
$359,000

SOLD!

Karen**
Wood
Broker

Great Privacy and
stunning views
Great sand beach just
across the road
4 season home or
cottage
Fabulous west
exposure with
stunning sunsets

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE:

karen@karen-wood.ca

Sales Representative

Great South facing lot on Boyne Lake with driveway installed and site
cleared. Purchase now and start enjoying this private setting and
get a jump start building your dream cottage this year!
1.54 Acres with 160 feet frontage - $122,900
If you are looking for a very private setting this could be it. Located
on the Kennisis River with boating access to Red Pine Lake and very
close to a boat launch for Kennisis Lake. This gives you great boating
and ﬁshing opportunities yet a very secluded setting amongst this
beautiful mature forest. Backs onto Haliburton Forest. 38 Acres with
1,130 feet of frontage - $239,900

KEN BARRY**
ken@kenbarry.com

JACQUIE BARRY*
Independently Owned & Operated
North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

Ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652
WWW.KENBARRY.COM

GEOFF BUNN*

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

LITTLE STRAGGLE LAKE $269,900

Lovely 3 bdrm/1 bath cottage has
loads of space; perfect for large
gatherings! Large KT; plenty of
room for dining & steps down into a
wonderful LR with w/o to front deck
+ a bright sunroom overlooking the
lake, begging you to enjoy the view!
This is a lot of cottage at a great
price! Call now!

DARK LAKE $249,900

Independently Owned & Operated

Stunning views across Bob Lake, large frontage, approx. 360 feet
with great sand beach, fully landscaped property with granite
stairway down to the lake, good size deck at the lake, lots of
docking, marine rail road for the boat. The log cottage home
features 3 bedroom 2 bath with finished basement, all principal
rooms have a great view of the lake. This is a must-see property.

MelanieHevesi

MOUNTAIN LAKE
$459,900

Lovely turn-key Home/Cottage! 3
bed/2 bath; many upgrades; comes
furnished! Tastefully decorated
& main ﬂr master! Large LR w/
woodstove & w/o to the back deck,
level yard & ﬁre pit! Enjoy the view
from the dock; gentle entry from
shore! Close to all amenities; 2 lake
chain! Take a look!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

BOB LAKE $469,000

Great opportunity on private, 14.73 acre property with easy access
off municipally maintained, year round road. Conveniently located
just outside of Haliburton Village and less than 15 minutes from
Minden.
Property offers many possibilities to build, hike, hunt or ATV amongst
the predominately hardwood bush. Driveway installed and hydro and
telephone are available at the road. - $57,900

705-457-1011

Rick Forget Broker
& Iona Fevreau
JUST LISTED

NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road
705-754-2477

jacquie@kenbarry.com

www.karen-wood.ca

21

• Immaculate three bedroom year round cottage on a private park like
two acre property.
• 165 feet of prime waterfront with sandy shoreline, fabulous big lake
view, great docking.
• Modern propane furnace, propane ﬁreplace, drilled well, guest
bunkie and studio/workshop.
• Full walkout basement, fully furnished, storage building, two baths
and sauna.

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.
E
AL
S
R
FO

PRIME HORSESHOE LAKE
$389,000

4 ACRES ON GULL RIVER $299,000

• Meticulously
Maintained Home

• Many Upgrades
• 3 Bedroom

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

• 2 Bathroom
• Double Detached
Garage/Shop

• 162 feet of clean, sand beach
• WEST Exposure with Level, landscaped lot
• Excellent 3BR home, Cathedral ceiling, Eatin kitchen, Great Lake View, Lots of Sun
• Just minutes to Minden, close to White
Water Reserve

BLAKE O’BYRNE

705-286-2911 EX 226
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
191 Highland St. Haliburton
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www.technometalpost.com

Decks & Docks
Boardwalks
House Additions
Deep Foundations
Underpinning

Kawartha

Shawn Taylor - 705-886-3336
info.kawartha@technometalpost.com

Chemong Chimney Ltd. has been serving Bridgenorth, Ennismore,
Lakefield, Peterborough, and Kawartha Lakes since 1993. We offer quality
fireplace products with great service. Our installers are licensed and insured;
along with friendly service all our work is fully guaranteed.
WE OFFER THESE INSTALLATIONS & SERVICES:

✓ Gas, Propane & Wood Fireplaces
✓ Custom Fireplace Facings
✓ Prefab Chimneys & Stainless Steel Liners

✓ Chimney & Fireplace Cleanings
✓ WETT Inspections
✓ Barbecues & Kamado Smokers

www.chemongchimney.ca • 705-292-9889 • 889 Ward St., Bridgenorth

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks
Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

Pick up your free copy
of The Highlander at the
Home & Cottage Show

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Recreational

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

!
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See you a

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

We do the work... you enjoy the natural rhythm of cottage life.

Windows and Doors to suit every need.
New Construction & Renovation. Aluminum
Clad, Vinyl, Wood, Wood Clad available
in Natural, Painted or Pre-Stained in
Casements, Double Hungs, Patio Door,
Bi-Fold, Lift and Slide...

705-854-0267
416-569-4970

geoff.pheaton@rogers.com

WINDOWS AND DOORS
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Exhibitor Locations
12

23

ART

40

47

Our New Mobile
Art Gallery

41

Framed Prints by All
Your Favourite Artists
at Special Prices For
The Weekend.

48
58

240

Come On In!

13

32
38

on board

243

Come see us at

BOOTH 38

224

SHOW LAYOUT LEGEND
12 Franklin Tint

48 Highland Glas & Windows

13 Algonquin Projects

58 Nortech Home Improvements

32 Haliburton Solar & Wind

224 Chaulk Woodworking

38 On Trax Garage Doors

240 Haliburton Curling Club

40 Cedar Winds Design Build

243 Norms Hot Tubs

41 Techno Metal Post
47 Walkers Heating & Cooling

Sales, Service & Installation
• Furnaces
• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioners
• Water Heaters
• Geothermal Systems
• Fireplaces & Stoves
• Boilers
• Radiant In-Floor Warming
• Sheet Metal
• Heat Gain/Loss
• Complete Duct Design Services

81 Mallard Road,
Haliburton

Haliburton County

Home Builders Association

www.hchba.ca

Home &
Business
Home & Cottage Show
Booth 9

All Natural ~ Locally Produced
Dehydrated Dog Treats!

Proudly serving the needs of the holistic pet owner.
705-489-4655
dehydrateddogtreats@gmail.com
www.buckslidedogtreats.com

SOLUTIONS FOR



HeatGlareFadingU.V. Rays

Solar
Security, Graphics

Serving Haliburton Highlands
Authorized dealer/applicator

1-877-706-5858

Booth #47

Scott Neilson
705-457-2375
www.walkershvac.com

*Don’t miss our outdoor exhibitors!

100%
CANADIAN!

Come see us at

TheHighlander
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Come in to see our
wide selection
of Olympic Stains
and Sealants.

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
ToTal

Site Services Inc.

Free Site Visit
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling
Well
Inspection
Free
Site Visit
Geothermal Drilling
WSIB Compliant
Hydro Fracturing
Drilling
PumpWell
Installation

Soon we will be offering
Well Inspection
Septic Pumping Services! Geothermal
Site Clearing
Drilling
Drilling & Blasting
Tel 705.457.9558
Hydro
Fracturing
Call for details.
Road Building
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2 Road/Driveway Building
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

PumpMaintenance
Installation
Driveway
Septic Pumping
Utility Trenches
Site
Clearing
Backfilling
& Inspections
Septic&Systems
Drilling
Blasting
Driveway Maintenance
Excavation
Road Building
Utility Trenches
Trucking Services
Driveway
Maintenance
RetainingRetaining
Walls
Walls
Utility
Trenches
Landscaping
Landscaping

Site Clearing
Well Drilling
www.totalsiteservices.ca
Tel 705.457.9558
Drilling and Blasting
Pump Installation
Excavation
Geothermal
Drilling
Toll Free 877.586.8232
Backﬁlling
Hydro Fracturing
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Septic Installations
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Backfilling
FREE
SITE
VISIT,
WSIB
COMPLIANT
AND
FULLY
INSURED
Septic Systems
Make your first call the only call you need to make!
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

  
   






Excavation
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Landscaping

Make your first call the only call you need to make!

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

GET
YOUR
TICKET
S
AT THE
SHOW!

www.totalsiteservices.ca

Make
first
onlyneed
calltoyou
need
Make
your fiyour
rst call
the call
only the
call you
make!

to make!
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Highlander sports

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

John Hastings charges through the course at the Minden Wild Water Preserve on May 24. Hastings failed to quality for the national Pan Am team, but did qualify for Canada’s world
cup roster in K1 along with three other racers.

Nation’s best qualify for Pan Am Games
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

The Canadian National canoe/kayak team has
been announced for the upcoming Pan Am
Games.
Four athletes have been selected, including
Ben Hayward of Alberta, Cameron Smedley
of Ontario, Jazmyne Denhollander of British
Columbia, and Haley Daniels of Alberta.
The four earned their spots during a two-day
qualifying event at the Minden Wild Water
Preserve on May 23-24.
Over 50 competitors challenged the course,
33 of which were Canadians hoping to
qualify for the national team. Also represented
was the United States with 12 racers, and
Argentina with nine.
This year marks the first time canoe slalom

has been part of the Pan Am Games, said Ian
Miller, communications and marketing officer
for CanoeKayak Canada.
Prior to the qualifiers, Hayward was listed as
a favourite to earn a spot on the team.
“I’ve never races in front of a home crowd
before of this size, so I’m really excited for
that,” he said after being named to the team.
Daniels is also excited to be part of the team.
For her, competing in the games is a family
affair.
“I’m really excited I get to carry on the
legacy from my grandpa who competed in the
Pan America Games when it was in Canada,
so that’s a big deal for me,” she said. “I’m
looking forward to being a part of a multisport games.”
The Pan Am Games canoe slalom event runs
in Minden from July 18-19.

H IGHLAND
RESTAURANT & BAR

212 Highland Street Haliburton
705-457-1444

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
& REDUCED PRICING

MINDEN–HALIBURTON HEARING SERVICE
SERVING HALIBURTON COUNTY SINCE 1987

HEAR TODAY... HEAR TOMORROW

TRY
BEFORE
YOU BUY
30 day
FREE trial

•
•
•
•

Latest in Digital Technology from Leading Manufacturers
We Offer Entry Level Products for Better Hearing
Intermediate Product for more Automatic Features
Advanced Product with Multiple Programming and Auto Features

Intermediate and Advanced
also includes Wireless
Television Amplification
and Remote Control.

FREE
HEARING
Call Debbie Bull at 705-286-6001 T
for your appointment. EST!
GORD KIDD
Hearing Instrument Specialist. Three decades
serving Haliburton County. Experience and
training counts.

1/2 price Appetizer
with drink purchase

offer valid until June 15, 2015 - with this coupon

“Three locations to serve you better”
Haliburton Minden Wilberforce

TheHighlander
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Local services

Support and Shop Local
Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance

BOOK YOUR

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Special Events
Corporate Functions
Boy & Girl Camps
Birthday Parties are our specialty

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

Located at 12281 Hwy 35 in Minden, ON
Phone: 705-286-3900 Email: fastlanebowling@gmail.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

Keith Cowen

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

Septic Systems
Driveways
Excavating
Lot Clearing
Logging

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

705-457-1997 or 705-457-6155 (cell)

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

DECK REFINISHING
ALL DECKS SANDED, STRIPPED &
REFINISHED BY HAND
OPENING SEASON
SPECIAL

30% OFF

NOW OFFERING: One
application preserves & seals
all wood from decay for a
lifetime!

A Pl a c e to B u ild M e mo ri es

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

Highest quality non-peeling or ﬂaking,
stain steelers.

705-286-6992

Call 705-645-0426 or 905-616-6588

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction
› Firewood Logs

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
705-286-1440
info@kernohan.net

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRVs
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

NASH
Farrier Services

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

Honours Diploma in Equine Management
Advanced Farrier Science Diploma,
Olds College

Elli Nash
705 935 0724

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

705-286-2738

OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

For breaking news,
videos and community events
find us on Facebook.com/TheHighlanderOnline
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Highlander sports

Photo submitted by Bruce Griffith

The HHSS Red Hawk track and field team at COSSA in Belleville.

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Top: The Wilberforce Elementary School Grade 5/6 class earned their Little Rock Skill
Award from the Ontario Curling Association on May 21. Above: The Grade 7/8 class also
graduated from the program. Not pictured are the Grade 4/5 graduates.

Junior curlers graduate
By Matthew Desrosiers

and those marks were taken into account
along with regular tests to make up their final
grades.
Students from Wilberforce Elementary School The program was made possible thanks to
a donation from Canadian Tire’s Jumpstart
(WES) hurried hard all winter learning the
program, which provided safety hats, or
sport of curling as part of their physical
halos, for students to wear while on the ice.
education class through the local curling
Eric Cartlidge was on hand at the graduation,
club’s youth curling program.
representing Jumpstart, to accept recognition
Each of the students from Grades 4 to
for the charity’s role.
8 passed the course and earned a Little
Also recognized during the ceremony was
Rock Skill Award from the Ontario Curling
a former WES student, Taylor Donaldson,
Association (OCA) on May 21.
who passed away in a car accident in April.
The Wilberforce Curling Club’s youth
Donaldson was participating in the youth
curling program is unique in Ontario as it is
curling program. Grant Allman, an OCA
the only one that incorporates curling into
their local school’s curriculum. David Watson, director, was on hand to donate a game of
Rocks and Rings to the school in Donaldson’s
who coordinates the program through the
honour.
club, said the lowest mark from the WES
Watson said next year the curling club hopes
students was 80 per cent.
to expand its program for the students. They
According to Watson, teachers were
also hope to develop a competitive team from
involved in the program as well, helping to
manage the kids on the ice. They also graded WES to travel to local and surrounding area
bonspiels to compete.
their students during the lessons on the ice,
Editor
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SEPTIC SYSTEM
SPECIALIST
Design - Install - Landscape
LICENSED

Installer - Plumbing - Pumping - Electrical

705-457-0162 • 705-447-2211

Track stars advance
to OFSAA qualifier
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Sixteen athletes from the Red Hawks track
and field team have advanced to an OFSAA
qualifying event following their outstanding
performances at COSSA on May 21 in
Belleville.
“They are excited and all want to advance
to OFSAA at U of T next week,” wrote head
coach Bruce Griffith in an email on May 25.
The different sports the local high school
students participated in included sprints,
middle distance, hurdles, long and triple
jump, shot put, discus and javelin.
The team’s season began with indoor
training in early April and full outdoor

practices at the end of the month.
Griffith said the athletes have worked
hard to achieve their most recent
accomplishments.
“I have some athletes that have not missed
a practice and are doing very well and some
that haven’t been to many practices but with
great athleticism and/or luck have done
well,” he said.
In the past, anywhere between one and six
students have qualified for OFSAA.
According to an email, superstar athletes
included Bennet Gibson, Ryan Hill, Izac
Reid, Shae MacNaull, Shane O’Reilly, Cody
Bain and Kendall Marsden.
The East Regionals take place this
Thursday and Friday.

GATEWAY General Store

and

Cafe

RETIREMENT
SALE
Everything must go!

Hunting •Fishing Supplies •Books • Games •Toys •Giftware •Sunglasses
Shelving • Displays • Restaurant Supplies and much more!

4071 Cty Rd 121, Kinmount 705-488-1101

Greeting
cards
25 cents!

Highland Forest Products
DOCK CENTRE

Professional
docks built by
professionals!

705-448-2799

SPRING
PROMO

8’ x 16’ floating
Dock includes
foam filled plas
tic
floats $189900

2827 Loop Rd. Wilberforce
HIFORPRO@gmail.com
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SERVICES
SERVICES
MAN & MACHINE –
moving loam, gravel,
topsoil, sod, mulch, patio
stones, trees, stone, timbers,
landscaping, driveways.
Clean-up a breeze. Call Jack,
705-457-8939 or 705-9287973. (OC30)

SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

DOUGLAS CANOES –
recanvassing, fiber glassing,
restorations. Restored canoes
and bookcases for sale. Over
25 years experience, 705738-5648, farrdj@nexicom.
net, www.douglascanoes.ca
(SE30)

WINDOW
CLEANING

SILVERNAIL
CONSTRUCTION
specializing in smaller
renovation projects &
maintenance. Very reasonable
rates. 40 years experience as
a Journeyman. Rough or trim
carpentry, drywall/plastering,
Interior/exterior painting.
Maintenance and/or small
general repairs. 705-286-1719
or paul.duffy@sympatico.ca

PARALEGAL SERVICES
–small claims, $25,000. L&T,
traffic court, title searches.
John Farr, B.A. (Hons.) LL.B
– 40 years experience. 705645-7638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)

SERVICES
ROGERS HANDYMAN
SERVICES Home Repairs
& Renovations, Sheet metal
work, Electrical, Plumbing,
Yard work, Indoor/ Outdoor
Painting, Flooring Fence &
Deck repairs No job Too
Small call Trevor 705-9282938 (Jn11)

HIGHLAND
SERENDIPITY WINDOW
APPLIANCES
CLEANERS licensed and
Home Appliance Repairs.
insured member of HHCC,
All Makes, All Models.
visit www.haliburtonchamber.
705-457-1048
com, to see our complete
and comprehensive list of
13 Industrial Park Rd.
services. 705-934-0714.
(SE30)
SAME DAY SCREEN
REPAIR, call or visit
Carriage House, Minden,
705-286-2994. (TFN)

J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors, trim,
int/ext painting. Quality &
Reliability. 705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

HELP WANTED

Generator Solutions, Canada's Top Generac Dealer in 2013 is
offering an unlimited-growth career opportunity for the RIGHT
person to join our team. Since starting in 2006 we have been
growing aggressively and will continue to do so. The next person
on our growing team will be working with us as an Administrative
Specialist in our showroom. You will have the opportunity to access
your growth potential within the company given the industry's huge
growth potential. Your timing could not be better!
JOB OPPORTUNITY: Location - Minden Ontario.
We’re seeking a full time, highly qualiﬁed Administrative Specialist with
strong customer service skills.
Work hours 8 am - 5 pm Monday to Friday, with every other Saturday
being required from April to December.
Wage is market-competitive and commensurate with experience.
Applications must be submitted by June 11, 2015. Only those who are
qualiﬁed will be contacted.
Reviews will take place during the 3 month probationary period.
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• Business minded, energetic, enthusiastic, honest and punctual with great
leadership skills. The ability to listen is crucial, as to tend to customer
needs accordingly. Excellent telephone etiquette, prompt follow up with
calls and emails, sales management and follow through. Conﬁdent and
proﬁcient with Microsoft Ofﬁce. Ability to learn quickly and retain new
information. Familiarity with ACE3000. Point of Sale System an asset but
not a requirement.
• Strong multitasking skills, and ability to prioritize jobs.
• Excellent organizational skills, and the ability to schedule our tech and
maintenances; updating customer ﬁles and information.
• Experience or strong familiarity with GENERAC or generator products and
part is an asset, although training is provided.
• Min grade 12 graduate
• Some study required on your own time
CONTACT INFORMATION:
email: employment@generatorsolutions.ca

by Squeegee Clean 4 U.

Booking now! Expert
window cleaning, power
washing; siding & decking.
Free estimates, reasonable,
reliable, fully insured.
County wide service, call
Rick at 705-455-2230.

STOUGHTONS QUALITY
ROOFING Life time
STEEL roofing systems!
IKO fibreglass architectural
shingles. NEW eavestrough
& gutter guard installation.
We offer year round roofing
and are booking for the
spring and summer. Free
estimates. Call us today
705-457-0703. Terry.
stoughton@hotmail.ca www.
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca
(MA30)
STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certiﬁed, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care
duct cleaning, emergency
water extraction
Call Rick
705-457-4715
COMPUTER LESSONS for
beginners & seniors: Ease
your frustrations & increase
your knowledge. Take a
lesson today! LearnIT for
Beginners 705-874-1480
info@LearnITforBeginners.
ca (TFN)
WELL ESTABLISHED
BOARDING KENNEL
Individual attention for
your pet in a safe and
caring environment. By
the day, night, weekend,
week or extended stays.
Minden Area. Contact
Margaret 705-488-1279

FOOT CARE IN
YOUR HOME.

RN with certification
in advanced foot
care. Diabetic foot
care, toenail health,
callous & corn
reduction.
Call Colette
705-854-0338

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
We fix Macs, PCs, smart
phones. Virus removal.
Computer sales; in-store,
at your home or business.
Remote service available.
Call Solidstate at 705-4573962. 62 Maple Avenue,
Haliburton. (TFN)
SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or as
needed. Residential, cottage,
commercial. Final clean upon
moving. Cottage checks in
off-season or as needed. 705448-1178 dogpawlodge@
gmail.com. (TFN)
COMPUTER sales & service.
Set up, file transfers, software
installation, virus infections,
networking, continuous
backups, emergency service
available. Call The Computer
Guy - Dave Spaxman - at
705-286-0007. WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)

SAVE MONEY!
Garbage removal, free
for any re-sellable items
or make a deal to buy
furniture, boats, etc. One
piece or entire contents, plus
small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920.

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM house
for rent. $900 + utilities. 5
minutes from Haliburton
Village. Call 905-260-5426 or
705-754-1572 (TFN)
DUPLEX - 2 bedroom
duplex in town, designed for
seniors, avail May 1, $770/
mth plus utilities, no dogs,
no smokers, 705-457-2054
(MA28)
TWO BEDROOM
townhouse apt. in quiet
six-plex. Clean, bright, two
bthrm, balcony. Two miles
west of Haliburton on #21 in
a wooded park like setting.
Close to Independent grocer.
July 1st. $730 + utilities. No
smoking. Call 705-286-3966.
COMMERCIAL OFFICE
SPACE, 450 sqft, with
parking. Located at 240
Highland St. Unit C,
Haliburton, (behind Vasey
Insurance Brokers), Available
June 1st 2015, $700 month all
inclusive. Contact 705-4572300 for more information
(TFN)

EVENTS

Ensure your child enters kindergarten with the skills and
conﬁdence needed to succeed!
Play-based curriculum. Fun and effective.

Days: Monday to Thursdays in the morning
Date: July 6 - August 13, 2015
Where: Stuart Baker Elementary School
For more information, contact Krista at SIRCH Community Services:
(705) 457-1742 ext 41
schoolscool@sirch.on.ca
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

HYBRID BICYCLE used by
senior cyclist 6 times; small
frame, ideal for 5’4” and
under; includes cyclometer,
rear carrier and shocks. $1200
new-yours for $275 Call 705489-4414 or 905-508-2662
voice mail on both numbers
(JN4)

2006 MAZDA Speed 6. 4wd
with extra snow tires on rims
included. Certified $7500.
Call 705-457-6019 anytime.
(MA28)

BABYCRIB Delta 3 in 1,
black cherry, brand new still
in sealed box. $200. Call
705-489-2036 (MA28)

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

RE-CONDITIONED
CEDAR TOP DOCK and
walkway. 13’x6’ and 10’x3’.
Ready to be moved, located
in Haliburton $1000. 705457-2552 (TFN)

2002 SEASWIRL 18’ bow
rider, 115 Merc 4 stroke with
trailer $6500 call 705-4576019 anytime (MA28)

COMPLETE SET OF
LIVINGROOM furniture,
matching chesterfield,
loveseat & chair with
matching glass top coffee
table & 2 end tables. Like
new condition. $300. Call
705-286-4851 (MA28)

1982 70hp Evinrude
outboard, power trim &
tilt, controls and gas tank
included $1000 Call 705-4576019 anytime.(MA28)

2000 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4
uncertified 136,000 km, one
owner, $2500 OBO Call 705448-2091 (MA28)
SOLID PINE TABLE with
pedestal base, 2 leaves & 4
chairs, excellent condition
$195. Signed print appraised
at $1000 selling for $495.
Call 705-286-2011 (Jn4)
SHOPRIDER Scooter used
in new condition, less than
2 hours use, electric, charger
included. $1500. Call 705854-1632 (MA28)

2007 SEA DOO BRP
Utopia 205 SE, excellent
condition, low hours, trailer
included, 20 ft, engines
4-TEC® 1503 [2x]. Very
enjoyable watercraft. Asking
$18,000.00 Call 416-5189219 (JU11)
PLANT SALE - Haliburton
County Master Gardeners
- May 30th; 10:00 am until
sold out; Village Green Downtown Minden; Quality
plants at Great prices!
Entrance # hand-out starts at
9:00 am (MA28)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SUPER SPRING
CLEARANCE SALE at
UNIQUE FINDS
May 15-30. We are making
room for new merchandise
at Unique Finds,
89 Bobcaygeon Road,
Minden. All red dot items
are 50% off.

COMPLETE SEPTIC
SYSTEMS, specializing
in cottage properties and
residential. Serving the
Highlands for 30+ years.
Free septic design with every
installation. Contact Brent
Coltman Trucking 705-2863952 or abcoltman@hotmail.
com. (SE25)

FOR SALE
MOSQUITO natural insect
repellent, 100% effective, no
deet, available in spray and
soap. See me every Tuesday
at the Haliburton Farmers
Market or my studio. Call
Bonnie’s Lavender Studio
at 705-754-1477. We also
have a full line of Lavender
products and plants. (TFN)
LOCAL HERITAGE PORK.
Pasture raised. 25lb sampler
box $150. Custom cut freezer
orders available. Gluten free
sausage. Fresh eggs. Best
bacon ever. Owl Farm 705935-0357 (MA28)
LOCAL ROOFING
PRODUCTS Steel; shingles;
5” seamless eavestrough;
Aluminum soffit and fascia;
Alurex gutter guard; snow
guard; rain drip; Omni vent;
complete installations. Did
you know you can have
eavestroughs with a steel roof
just install snow guard and
rain drip – problem solved!
Call S.Q.R. today 705-4570703 (TFN)

EVENTS
You are invited to celebrate

The Haliburton Legion Ladies Auxiliary's
70th Anniversary
Saturday June 6, 2015
Dress... Casual

Dinner and Entertainment - The Highland Trio
$25 per person
Doors open at 5 pm Dinner at 6 pm

Tickets available at the Legion Clubroom
or from a Legion Auxiliary Member

ANNOUNCEMENT

Gramma’s Fish & Chips
NOW OPEN at the South Wind Motel
4km south on 121

7 DAYS A WEEK
11am to 8pm
705-457-6364

HELP WANTED
LINE COOK wanted for
lakeside patio. Must be able
to work at a fast pace and
maintain consistent high
food quality while under
pressure. Dishwasher needed
for busy dining room. Send
resume to Bonnieview Inn at
chefmont@hotmail.com or
fax 705-457-4255. (JN4)
NOW HIRING Summer
Positions Full & Part time.
Bartenders, servers, kitchen
help. Please drop off resume
at Highland Restaurant & Bar
212 Highland St. Call 705457-1444 (MA28)

WANTED
WANTED ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals,
costume jewellery, gold &
silver, silver dollars & 50
cent pieces, pocket watches,
paintings, etc.
ANYTHING OLD
Call 705-887-1672
R Carruth

ACCOMMODATION NEEDED

ACCOMMODATION
NEEDED
Our full-time students are looking for a place
to call home:
• 4, 8 or 12+ months rental
• Shared or private accommodations
• Preferrably within walking distance to
the campus
• Internet desirable
Join our accommodation list
($30.00 + hst).
Contact Amber Lynch at
705-457-1680 ext: 6726

OBITUARIES
In Loving Memory of

Florence Pasquino

Passed away peacefully at the Extendicare, Haliburton on
Wednesday, May 20, 2015. In her 95th year.
Beloved wife of the late John Pasquino. Dear sister of Greta
and predeceased by Jennie, Charles, Doris, Vera, and Peggy.
Fondly remembered by many nieces, nephews, family and
friends.
Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd.,
127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0 on Tuesday, May
26, 2015 from 11:00 am until the time of the Service to Celebrate Florence’s Life
at 1:00 pm. Reception will follow in the Monk-Cray
Family Centre in the Funeral Home. Cremation has
taken place.
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society
would be appreciated by the family.
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EVENTS

DELIVERY PERSON. Must
have valid G drivers license,
able to lift heavy Items,
general duties. Part-time and
full time positions available
please contact Riverview
Furniture 705-286-3167

PART TIME SALES CLERK
required at Country Magic
122 Bobcaygeon Road.
Submit resume in person or
call 705-286-1567 (MA28)

First Aid –Standard with
CPR “C” May 29 & 30
Fleming College – Haliburton
Campus Call 705-457-1680
to Register (MA28)

ANNOUNCEMENT

HIRING dishwashers, prep,
and counter help. Bring
resume to Baked and Battered
128 Highland St (MA21)

SURPRISE 90th Birthday
Celebration for George
Corbisier. May 30th 1:30
pm-4:30 pm. Minden Legion,
Best wishes only (MA28)

HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS GOLF
CLUB weekly events: June
3 - Men’s steak night; June 4
- Ladies steak night. Couples
Night every Friday – June
5 - Surf ‘N’ Turf Call ahead
to book your space 705-4572233 (MA28)

EXTERIOR FINISHING
COMPANY Petrini
Construction is looking
for reliable installers.
Must be willing to work
without supervision, be self
motivated, pay good attention
to detail and provide own
transportation. Please contact
705-457-2754 (MA28)

LOST DOG
LOST ON MAY 16TH in the
Lochlin/Gelert area, a 2 yr old
Blue Tick Hound wearing a
blue collar. If seen please call
Dwaine Wruth 705-286-1849
(MA28)

EVENTS

HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS STROKE
SUPPORT GROUP meets
the third Thursday of each
month at the Fireside Lounge,
Highland Crest, Minden
10 a.m. to noon. Our next
meeting is Thursday, June 18,
10 a.m. to noon. (TFN)

EVENTS

VON Smart Exercise
Program. Tuesdays 11:00am
- Hyland Crest, Thursdays
1:00pm - Echo Hills. Call
Carol for more information
705-457-4551 (TFN)
PARKINSON’S DISEASE
SUPPORT GROUP Meets
2nd Wednesday of the month.
1:30-3:30 pm. Haliburton
Highlands Family Health
Team education room. Call
Dave Graham 705-457-1296
(TFN)
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - we care
Meetings: Thursdays 12:00
– 1:00 pm, Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 am. St. Anthony’s 27
Victoria Street, Haliburton.
All welcome. 705-324-9900.
(TFN)

EVENTS

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS (NA) –
every Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00
pm in the Boardroom at the
Haliburton Hospital. (TFN)

8

$

EVENTS

for 25 words
705-457-2900

THANK YOU
To Bill Kulas (Re/Max) and staff for their speedy & courteous
service. Only 2 months from sign up to closing, way to go Re/
Max people. The hugs were great too, lucky you Ginger. Also,
to my neighbours on Spring Valley Rd. for the last 47 years.
Everything from helping me out of a snow bank to hooking
me up to a generator in a power outage, to warning me of
bears, snow plowing, grass cutting & checking to make sure I
was OK. Also to my wonderful family for getting me packed
and moved so quickly. Son Larry & Sara Anderson, daughter
Sherry & Don Stromberg, grandsons Darnell, Darren & Owen
Gilbert. Love you all – Mom, Grandma & Friend Elaine
Anderson.

ADOPT ME

We have a litter of 5 week olds and their
mom all are waiting for a good home.

Haliburton Feed Co.
33 Hops Drive 705-457-9775

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Economic Innovations
In The
Haliburton Highlands
Pinestone Resort and Conference Centre

Wednesday June 10th 2015
8:30 am – 12:30 pm
Agenda
8:30 – 9:00

Registration (pre‐registration at www.haliburtoncdc.ca is required)

9:00 – 9:10

Welcome

Andrew Hodgson – Chair, Haliburton County Development
Corporation

9:10 – 9:15

Video – Community Futures Development Corporations in Canada

9:15 – 9:45

Facility Transformation – YMCA Wanakita

9:45‐10:15

Biochar Centre of Excellence

10:15‐10:45

Bitcoin comes to the Highlands

Andy Gruppe – General Manager YMCA Wanakita
Bryan Webber – VP Financial Development YMCA
Hamilton/Burlington/Brantford
Mike Anderson – Haliburton Forest and Wildlife Reserve
Shawn & Tyler Butchart

10:45 – 11:00 Break
11:00 – 11:30 Technology Brings Health Care to our Homes

Varouj Eskedjian – President & CEO, Haliburton Highlands Health
Services

11:30 – 12:30 The Digital World meets Haliburton Highlands

Jim Love – IT World Canada
Tammy Rea – Sticks and Stones Productions
Jim Blake – Haliburton County Development Corporation

HELP WANTED

CAREERS

Kelsey McCauley Crowe,

along with her parents Shelly &
Terry, are proud to announce her
graduation from the University
of Toronto, Trinity with an
Honours Bachelor of Arts
Degree. Kelsey is currently
attending Queen’s University
pursuing a Bachelor of
Education Degree.

SERVICES

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE
UNLEASH
YOUR
CAREER
IN REAL POTENTIAL!
ESTATE
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL!

MINDFULNESS BASED STRESS
REDUCTION PROGRAM
YOUR
POTENTIAL!
will train you
make an above
average
income
in this exciting
business.
We will train you toWemake
antoUNLEASH
above
average
income
in this
exciting business.
WeBest
willnew
trainagent
you start
to make
an aboveavailable.
average income
this exciting
business.
up program
Join ourin
“INDIE”
brokerage
and be

Best
new
start
up program
available.
Join our Bowes
“INDIE”
brokerage
andbest
be
An 8 session course
part
of aagent
family
business
with
global
connections.
& Cocks
is your
Best Attendant
new agent start
up
program
available.
Join
our
“INDIE”
brokerage
anddesigned
be to introduce mindfulness as a way to cope with
Non-Urgent Patient Transfer
part
of a family
business
withus
global
Bowes &you
Cocks
yourtobest
symptoms of stress, anxiety, chronic illness and pain, sleep disturbances and
choice
for success.
Contact
now connections.
for all the information
willisneed
start
choice
Contact
us believe
now connections.
forwhat
all the
information you
will need to&
start
part of a family business
with
global
Bowes
Cocks
is your
your for
newsuccess.
career.
You
won’t
awaits!
Positions Available
everyday
demandsbest
of life.
your new
career.
YouBroker
won’t believe
awaits!Direct Line: 705-930-4040
Kate
Archer,
/ Careerwhat
Coach
The
course
includes education around mindfulness, guided instruction in
Emergency Care/ First Responder (MFR/EFR)
Certificate,
Kate Archer,
Broker
/
Career
Coach
Direct
Line:
705-930-4040
choice for success. Contact
us
now
for
all
the
information
you
will
need
to
start
Office: 705-457-2220
Careers@BowesAndCocks.com
mindfulness meditation, mindful movement and group discussion.
Emergency Patient Care, or AMECA Required
Office: 705-457-2220
Careers@BowesAndCocks.com
WHEN: Tuesdays from June 16-July 28, 6:30-8:30 pm
your new career. YouBowes
won’t
believe what awaits!
& Cocks
www.voyageurtransportation.ca

Kate Archer,
Fax: 416-239-5286 Phone: 647-468-7892

Bowes & Cocks

WHERE: Minden COST: $185.00 (tax incl.)

Member of Luxury Portfolio
International
Broker / Career Coach
Direct
Line: 705-930-4040
To register or for more information call: Ellen King @ 705-286-2489
Member of Luxury Portfolio International
Accommodations for applicants with a disability are available upon request.
or e-mail: ellen.king@hotmail.com • www.themindfulway.info
Office: 705-457-2220
Careers@BowesAndCocks.com
Limited

Limited

Bowes & Cocks
Limited

Brokerage

Brokerage

Brokerage

Highlands
TheHighlander East
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HIGHLANDSEAST.CA
705-448-2981

WILBERFORCE • GOODERHAM • CARDIFF • TORY HILL • IRONDALE • HARCOURT

EVENT LISTINGS MAY 30 - AUG 22, 2015
YOUTH DANCE
FUNDRAISER

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 7-10 P.M.
CARDIFF COMMUNITY CENTRE
ADMISSION $5

Canteen, Door Prize, Rafﬂe Tickets
For more information call 613-339-2333
ALL PROCEEDS TO WILBERFORCE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL GRADUATION

SAVE THE DATE

CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS
JULY 1, 2015
Robert McCausland Centre, Gooderham

PENNY RAFFLE

JULY 18, 2015
KEITH TALLMAN ARENA,
WILBERFORCE

WILBERFORCE
AGRICULTURAL FAIR

AUGUST 7-8, 2015
WILBERFORCE FAIR GROUNDS
www.wilberforcefair.com

HIGHLANDS EAST
STUDIO TOUR

AUGUST 8-9, 15-16, 2015
ACROSS HIGHLANDS EAST
www.highlandseastartour.com

HIGHLIGHTS
RUSSELL
DECARLE TRIO
CONCERT
SATURDAY, MAY 30
7:30-9:30 P.M.
IRONDALE, ON
TICKETS $35 EACH

Russell deCarle is a founding member,
lead vocalist, bassist, and contributing
songwriter to the multi-platinum,
Juno Award-winning country roots
group Prairie Oyster.
Tickets available at IBO General Store
in Irondale and Gateway Variety in
Kinmount.
Call/text 705-457-8438 or online at
www.IrondaleOntario.ca

WILBERFORCE
CURLING CLUB &
HATVA ATV POKER RIDE

705.448.2888

Sales location in
Wilberforce this summer!

www.harcourtparkmarina.ca

Hilary’s
Trim’N Floor
Same Location – Different Building

2217 Loop Rd Wilberforce, ON
Kiln Drying HArdwood & Softwood

Custom Manufacturer of

Flooring

Trim

Sidings

705-448-3394 or 1-877-HILARYS

HKLAPOW@GMAIL.COM

GOODERHAM: $139,000–156+ acres on year round road within
walking distance to Billings Lake access. Driveway in with gate. About
50 acres of crown land. Hydro, phone and cell service. Trails throughout
with mature trees.
GOODERHAM: $59,500– 84 acres in total with nice creek and falls.
Access is off the old railway bed which is the snowmobile trail in the winter
and also used by ATV`s in the summer. Great recreational property.

www.haliburtonatv.com

We carry Montego Bay Pontoons,
Suzuki outboards and ATV’s,
Tohatsu outboards, Bertrand Docks,
CF Moto UTV’s and ATV’s and are
your Volvo Penta service centre.

Your Full Service Suzuki Dealer!

ACREAGE FOR SALE

AUGUST 22, 2015
WILBERFORCE CURLING CLUB,
WILBERFORCE

AGNEW'S
Fully Licensed Technician
Repairs to All Makes & Models
Mobile Service Available

Well kept 2 bedroom cozy home sitting well back
from the main road for added privacy and yet just a
couple of minutes to Gooderham. This home has seen
many upgrades with a new bathroom, laminate flooring,
drilled well and upgrade to 200 amp hydro service,
all done in 2009. Extra`s include lots of cupboards in
$129,900 the kitchen with 6 appliances included, full walkout
basement under the main house, sunroom full length of
the home with slider/garden doors. Outside offers an above ground pool for those hot summer
days, portable garage for your car in the winter months, lots of storage sheds for your treasures
and established flower beds. This country home is in move in condition and would be a great
inexpensive starter, rental or retirement home. A lot to offer for such a small price.

WWW.HILARYS

Wilberforce
705 448-2211
Bedding Plants
Perennials, Herbs
Soils/ Fertilizers
Hanging Baskets/ Planters
OPEN
Gardening Accessories
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5
Sun. 10 - 4

Creative Solutions
for Your Home or Cottage

cottagehill@sympatico.ca

co t t a g e h i l l . c a

kitchen & bath • furniture & cabinetry • murphy beds

WILBERFORCE

Fresh food. Friendly neighbours.

DELI • BAKERY • FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
CUSTOM FRESH CUT MEATS IN STORE
BUTCHER ON SITE!
PROPANE EXCHANGE • LOTTO • FIREWOOD
& ALL YOUR EVERYDAY NEEDS!
BESIDE THE LCBO IN WILBERFORCE NEXT TO SCOTIABANK

2763 Essonville Line, Wilberforce • 705.448.2811 • www.foodland.ca

FULL SERVICE AT THE PUMP

• Regular & Premium Gas • Diesel • Coloured Diesel •
• Tire Sales & Service • Auto Repair • Welding •
• Maintenance Services • Oil Changes & more •
2246 Loop Rd, Box 359, Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0 705.448.2626

Authorized Empty Bottle Dealer for The Beer Store

Authorized Empty Bottle Dealer for The Beer Store
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Highlander events

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Top: Jazmin Smith of the acro 5-7 years class dances to Under The Sea. Left: Jordy
Schell emerges from the tunnel in the jr/intermediate musical theatre dance, Grease.
Above: Josie Morrison (left) and Leanne Sidsworth from the tap 5-7 years class dancing
to ABC.
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Highlander events

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Top: The HDA’s intermediate company dances to Hope. Above left: The junior company hip-hop group dance, Calling All Monsters. In the dance are Sydney Parish, Riley Bacon,
Taylor Horsley, Allie Todd, and Paige Hough. Above right: Britney Bain performs in the small group jazz number, Riot Rhythm.

HDA dancers fill stage with stars
By Matthew Desrosiers

were different, she said.
Every student performed their solo or
duet once, so each show had different
numbers.
Months of work came together on stage
over the weekend for the Haliburton Dance “They’re just so amazing,” said Schell.
“They worked really, really hard … they
Academy’s (HDA) year end showcase.
blow me out of the water.”
“It went so, so well,” said HDA owner
The dances varied in style from ballet to
and instructor Chyna Schell. “I’m so proud
hip hop. The students ranged in ages from
of all the kids. I’m absolutely beaming.”
young children to older teenagers.
Over 100 of her students participated in
Schell said the show couldn’t have
the three performances from May 22-23.
happened without the help of parent
Each of the three performances at the
volunteers.
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion
“I am so beyond thankful to each and
Editor

every one of them,” she said. “They
worked so hard and it was such a huge
help.”
The parents helped kids change, collected
tickets, provide refreshments, helped with
the registration table, and more.
“I’m overwhelmed with the availability
this year of parents willing to help. It was
so amazing and I’m thankful.”
Schell teaches her students along
with three other instructors, Heather
Zahn, Cheryl Cohoon, and Shay
Hutchings. Together, the four instructors
choreographed all of the dances for the

show. They got a hand from seven dance
assistants who helped in their assigned
classes with various tasks.
“They’re just amazing kids and such
well-rounded characters. I’m so proud of
them.”
For Schell, HDA is about more than just
dancing. It’s about being a family.
“The biggest thing I’m proud of is how
much [the kids] support each other and
how they’re so much like a family,” she
said. “That makes me more proud than
anything, and that’s what I strive for.”
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COUNTDOWN TO

S U MM E R
CAMPION 505

Yamaha F90, Covers, Stereo, Tilt
Steering, Ski Bar, Flip Up Bucket Seats,
$
Coloured Gel.
120

Bi-Weekly OAC.

LARSON LX 195

4.3L MerCruiser, Covers, Trailer, Snap
In Carpet, Tilt Steering, Flip Up Bucket
Seats, Stereo, Extended Swim Platform.
$
140 Bi-Weekly OAC.

BENNINGTON 20 SLMX

Yamaha T50, 25” Pontoons, Dockings
Lights, Mooring Cover, 10’ Bimini Top.
$

110

Bi-Weekly OAC.

!
D
L
SO

15,000
SAVINGS
2014 BENNINGTON 2375 GCW
$

YAMAHA VX DELUXE

Introducing Yamaha’s New
Ride Technology. $11,999*

CAMPION 545 SE

Yamaha F150, 3 Pontoons, Seagrass Flooring, Ski
Bar, Pillow Top Interior.
ONLY $

V6-200 Volvo, Covers, Extended Swim
Platform, Coloured Gel, Tilt Steering,
$
Snap In Carpet, Stereo.
30,500*

46,995*

CAMPION 550i

4.5 MPI MerCruiser, Coloured Gel, Clarion
Stereo, Snap In Carpet, Coloured Platform,
Covers, Tilt Steering, Flip Up Bucket Seats.
$

186 Bi-Weekly OAC.

YAMAHA FX SHO

World’s First Dual Handlebar
Throttle Control System - Ride
$

17,639*

!
D
L
O
S

LARSON LSR 2100

4.3 MPI, Wakeboard Tower, Walk Through
Pad, Snap In Mat, Sport Interior, Extended
Swim Platform, Trailer, Flip Up Bucket Seats.

“Committed to excellence, committed to you”
3613 County Road 121, Kinmount

705-488-2811

info@walstenmarine.com
walstenmarine.com

$

49,995*
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RADIO
CANOE FM

Every Tuesday night at 6PM

Farm Sold - Auction Sale
of modern & horse drawn farm equipment,
tools & collectibles!

You can buy your bingo sheets at:
Haliburton Jug City; Haliburton Foodland;
Todd’s Independent; Minden Jug City;
On the Spot Variety; Dollo’s Foodland;
Easton’s Valu Mart; West Guilford Store;
Lucky Dollar; Eagle Lake Country Market;
Agnew’s General Store

Sat. June 6, 2015 10:00 a.m.
The property of Dwain Wruth
4843 Gelert Rd., Minden Hills, ON

From Kinmount take County Rd. 121 north to Gelert Rd. (County Rd. 1) or, from
Haliburton at Highland St. take Gelert Rd. (County Rd. 1), or from Minden take
County Rd. 16 east to Gelert Rd., then north. Sale just north of Lochlin. See Signs!

FARM EQUIPMENT: Includes a 135 MF diesel tractor w/Ezee-On front end loader, has round
bale spear, manure fork & material bucket (good tires, 5447 hrs.), 526 Belarus 4x4 diesel tractor
w/cab plus front end loader, 329 NH manure spreader, Kvernland 3pth 13” bottom plow w/spring
resets, 472 & 477 NH haybines, 501 Ford 7’ sickle mower, Int. 14 side delivery rake, 2 wheel
3pth swath turner, 124 MF square baler, 848 NH round baler, 510 Int. semi-mount 13 run seed
drill w/3 boxes, 100 gal 3pt ﬁeld sprayer w/20’ boom, 5’ rotary mower, 2-16’ ﬂat hay wagons w/6
ton running gear, 32’ skeleton hay elevator w/motor, bale buncher, JD hammer mill w/screens, 3
sections of diamond harrows, 12’ Int. cultivator on steel wheels, steel land drum roller, round bale
feeders, Befco 12” post hole auger, & a 3/12” MF 3 pth plow.
HORSE EQUIPMENT: Includes a heavy set of logging sleighs, steel wheel horse drawn wagon,
rubber tired wooden spoke horse wagon, single horse potatoe hiller, single horse scufﬂer, Int.
potatoe harvester on steel, Int. 6’ horse drawn cultivator, 6’ MH out throw disc, 6’ MH disc
harrows, 2 sets of 11’ folding ﬁnishing harrows, 2 row turnip planter, single furrow plow, MH horse
drawn manure spreader w/3 beaters plus 3 horse offset team pole hitch, horse dirt scoop, full set
of team harness, new & used horse shoes, assorted whipple & double trees, 3 & 4 horse eveners,
16” to 26” horse collars & hames, 5th wheel show wagon frame, a #7 McCormick Deering sickle
mower on steel wheels, !0’ dump rake on steel.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Includes a Foley Bell Saw Co. pto driven saw mill w/54” circular
blade w/16’ carriage w/bed extensions (32’ capacity), 150 gal plastic water tote tank, 40’ aluminum
extension ladder, plus much more!
COLLECTIBLES: Includes a set of old platform scales w/handles, old spinning wheel, quilting
frame, log skidding tongs, grain rakes, sythes, crosscut & swede saws, draw knives, cow bells,
coal oil & rail road lanterns, plus much more!

RELEASE OF THE
Imagine releasing a butterfly …
and releasing a dream …
a wish … maybe a sorrow

Sunday June 14, 2015
Minden Cultural Centre

FOR A DETAILED LISTING & PICTURES VISIT OUR WEB SITE!
PLAN TO ATTEND! Respectfully NO pets allowed!
Terms: Cash, Known Cheque with I.D., Visa, MasterCard & Interac
LUNCH AVAILABLE - NO BUYER’S PREMIUM! - NO RESERVE

Registration & entertainment: 1:00 pm
Butterfly release: 2:00 pm
Lunch by Rhubarb $5.00
Obtain your own beautiful Painted Lady butterfly*
$30 donation = 1 butterfly
$100 donation = 4 butterflies

Sale Managed & Sold by:

Kevin Barker Auctions Ltd.
T: 705-374-4478
C: 705-878-2947

Web: www.kevinbarkerauctions.com
Vendor - Dwain Wruth: 705-286-1849

JOIN US FOR AN
INSPIRATIONAL AFTERNOON!
Emcee: Jack Brezina
Entertainment: Custom Blend
Children's activities
Butterﬂy display board: HHSS Gr 10
Inspirational readings

Call SIRCH at 705.457.1742
Email info@sirch.on.ca
* Donations need to be received by
May 28, 2015 to secure your butterfly
All funds raised go to support the SIRCH
Bereavement Program Charitable #13058 8767RR0001
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Haliburton County businesses were on display at last year’s Home and Cottage Show. Visit this year’s show for over 30 new exhibitors.

Celebs and variety at the Home Show
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Are you working on a do-it-yourself project
at the cottage? Need to connect with an expert
for advice?
With over 150 exhibitors, the 37th annual
Haliburton Home and Cottage Show is where
you’ll want to be between May 29 and May
31. The event takes place at the Haliburton
Curling Club and A.J. LaRue Arena.
“There’s probably 30 or 40 new exhibitors
that have never been here before,” said

show manager Wayne Hussey, pointing out
that about half of those exhibitors are from
Haliburton.
“What I usually do is try to get as good
a balance in the show as I can. If I’ve got
something here already, I try to get something
else,” he said.
This year’s show has been branded as
a “cottage country show” because of its
close proximity to towns and cities such
as Bancroft, Muskoka, Peterborough and
Lindsay.
Colin and Justin, the stars of the television
series Colin and Justin’s Cabin Pressure,

will make an appearance at the show from
1-3 p.m. on Saturday. The pair have filmed
episodes of their cottage makeover show in
the Highlands.
Hussey says that the show has an ideal
venue.
“You couldn’t build a better facility to have
a show, with the arena and the curling club ...
it’s just perfect.”
About 2,500 visitors attend the show
annually while about 100 volunteers make
it possible. The Haliburton Curling Club
sponsors the event.
According to Hussey, this is the largest and

longest running home and cottage show in
central Ontario.
“I just hope that everybody that comes there
really enjoys the show, and I think they will,”
he said. “I equate it to the Cottage Life Show
in Toronto, from the standpoint that this is a
lot friendlier show – not as hectic a pace.”
Food and refreshments will be available at
the curling club.
Admission is $3 for adults and children get
in free. Parking is also free.
Couples can enter for $5 by presenting a
coupon found in this week’s Highlander.
For more information call 705-457-0030.

THOSE OTHER MOVIES Presents

Annual Lindsay Country Jamboree
July 16 – 19, 2015 Lindsay Fairgrounds

$65/person Before June 23rd 2015 • $70/person After June 23rd 2015
(Includes rough camping)
Day Passes: $20 Thurs., $20 Fri., $20 Sat., $15 Sun.

Open Mic Thursday–Saturday 12:30-4:30

Email: info@lindsaycountryjamboree.com
Phone: 800-954-9998 or 705-741-6097 Fax 705-745-4599
Visit: www.lindsaycountryjamboree.com
for entertainment line-up and more information

RED ARMY

Thursday, june 11
The story of the Soviet Union’s famed Red Army
hockey team through the eyes of its players. A totally
awesome documentary. NOT TO BE MISSED!
Fascinating whether you love hockey or not.
76 minutes - Rated G

2 Shows – 4:15 pm & 7:15 pm
Tickets sold at the door: $8

SEASON 10 Movie Passes will be available for sale
at the theatre door. $60 for 10 films,
screened September 2015 thru June 2016
on the 2nd Thursday of the month.
For more info: www.haliburton-movies.com
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion in Haliburton

For breaking news, videos and community events

visit HighlanderOnline.ca
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“WELCOME TO SUMMER”

MUSIC NIGHT
Featuring

Chicken & Rib Dinner

Highlands Youth Ensemble & Friends
Friday, May 29th at 7:30 pm
Tickets $15.00
Call 705-489-2755
Snacks will be served
Help support

Thursday May 28 2015 | Issue 187

with all the fixins’
Wednesday June 17th
@ 5:30 pm

$17.50 per person
for Tickets call:
705-489-2755
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Connect with us anytime, anywhere.

Haliburton Office
Minden Office
Kinmount Office
705-457-2414
705-286-1234
705-488-3060
197 Highland Street 12621 Highway 35 3613 Cty Road 121
www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

*Sales Representative(s) **Broker

BRADY LAKE

Lindsay Elder**
705-286-1234
Ext 223

•
•
•
•
•

4 SEASON HOME/COTTAGE $249,000

STORMY LAKE

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

$169,000

198’+ frontage on spring fed Brady Lake
Fantastic building lot on municipal road
Site cleared and septic already installed
Brady Lake is surrounded by Crown land
Superb privacy and southern exposure

Four season home or cottage
Wonderfully landscaped with superior dock area
Newer windows, insulation and roof
Centrally located, boating into 3 lakes
Turn-key

HEAD LAKE 3+ BEDROOM BUNGALOW

$395,000

• Prestigious Haliburton-by-the-Lake community

access to Head Lake (5 lake chain) with boat slip dock
Michelle Smolarz* •• Deeded
Quality custom built bungalow with maple hardwood and slate flooring
705-457-2414
• Fully finished lower level with bamboo flooring
• New high eff. propane furnace, central air & vac., generator, & in-ground sprinkler system
Ext 44

HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL $119,000

Larry Hussey*
705-457-2414
ext 23

•
•
•
•
•

Bungalow with oversized garage
Deeded access to Maple Lake
On a year round municipally maintained road
Fixer-upper with potential
Come and take a look!

HALIBURTON HOME $227,800

•
•
•
•
•

Spacious family home
Walk to town, schools, and medical facilities
3 bdrms, 2 bath, 2 large family rooms & wet bar
Home has a big, new deck
This would make a great ‘bed and breakfast

$345,000

3 bdrm, renovated, winterized cottage
139 ft of southeast waterfront exposure
Borders 40 acres of Crown land-privacy plus
Good swimming & boating
Beautiful sunsets, year round access

STORMY LAKE

•
•
•
•
•

$365,500

Year round, 3 bedroom cottage/home
Private level lot with expansive southern view
Lakeside Bunkie, enclosed porch, lakeside decking
Stone fireplace with wood insert
Child friendly, good swimming & boating

HOME IN CARNARVON $159,900

KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE $597,900

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Great family home
Centrally located & close to all amenities
Level lot with double detached garage
3 bedrooms, open concept
Beautiful gardens on a corner lot

IRONDALE RIVER

•
•
•
•
•

$229,000

Four season, 3 bedroom plus den
Pine interior, drilled well, detached garage
Large level yard with 640 feet of shoreline
Private 6 acres with severance potential
Situated on a year round municipal road

Superb lake house
Outstanding bunkie-boathouse
High-end everything
Close to Haliburton on the 5 lake chain
Main floor living at its finest

MINDEN LAKE

•
•
•
•
•

Susan Johnson*
705-457-2414
Ext 44

Lindsay Elder**

705-286-1234
Ext 223

$489,000

Custom built in 2006, 3+1 bedroom, 2 bath
3,300 sq. ft. spacious layout, wood floors
Finished basement with high ceilings
Convenient in-town location, municipal road
130’ of frontage on Minden Lake

Diane Knupp*
705-488-3060

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA, Broker of Record
Marcia Bell* Lorri Roberts* Chris James*

(855/705) 935-1000 ext 27

**

**Based on rounded gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2014

100 ACRE RETREAT! $159,900

PEACE AND TRANQUILITY $254,900

• 95+ acres of mixed bush
• 544 sq. ft. cabin with screened porch
• 2 ponds, abundance of wildlife
• ATV trails throughout
• Year round access
• Located near Sir Sam’s Ski/Bike Resort

• 600 sq. ft. log cabin
• Close to Gull Lake
• Scenic pond, wildlife, trails
• Several out buildings
• Make your own maple syrup
• 2 hours from GTA

• 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1,050 sq. ft.
• Short walk to restricted motor lake
• Decking, screened-in porch
• Treed, partially landscaped
• Great family retreat

CLASSIC COTTAGE $290,000

4 SEASON COTTAGE $319,900

CABIN WITH ACREAGE $119,900

• 3 bedroom, 3 season classic cottage
• Flat lot along 103 feet of shoreline
• Located on 3 lake chain
• Great swimming and fishing
• Bunkie, tree house, 2 sheds
• Comes turn-key ready to enjoy

SANDY BAY! $324,900

• Mature treed, 1.23 acres
• 193 feet of frontage on spring fed lake
• 1,152 square feet, 3 bedroom
• 2 level decking, cathedral ceilings
• Year round access
• 2 hours to GTA

• 4 bedroom, 1,100 sq. ft. cottage
• 1.29 acre lot with sunset views
• Golden sand beach, detached garage
• Lakeside screened porch
• Storage shed
• Comes turn-key ready!

SCENIC GULL RIVER $349,900

4 SEASON RETREAT $374,900

• 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Minden home
• Large level lot along Gull River
• Open concept, sunroom
• Covered porch
• Full finished walkout basement
• Double detached garage, storage shed

4 SEASON FAMILY COTTAGE $375,000

• 3+ bdrm, open concept ranch-style home
• Child safe shoreline
• Expansive views
• Front and rear decking
• 1,800 sq. ft. living space
• Year round easy access

• 4 bedroom, 2,000 sq. ft. living space
• 125 feet of waterfront, 1.14 acres
• Clean sandy wade-in swimming
• Close to Minden Village and all amenities
• Cozy atmosphere and great lake view

PRIME WATERFRONT HOME $439,900

SUNSET VIEWS

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP $649,900

• 1.15 acre lot with 360 ft. of waterfront
• Extensive boating and fishing to 3 lakes
• 2,500 sq. ft. of luxury living
• 3 bdrms, 2.5 bath, fully finished basement
• Oak kitchen, floors
• Double heated garage

• 3 bedroom, 1,400 sq. ft. living space
• 4 season Viceroy home or cottage
• Skylights, brick fireplace
• Walkout basement
• Lakeside deck, Houston dock system
• Full unspoiled basement

$529,900

trilliumteam.ca

• 3+4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3,000 sq. ft. living
• 192 feet of clean, rock shoreline
• Double detached garage
• Stone fireplace
• Ensuite, main floor laundry
• Fully finished lower level

